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(M,I/L) 219 S` 2nd
1The Station 2-Eastern Cormection
1534  W.  Grant  (`Wm,D) ............
T's Music  Club (Mw. DJ)
3501  W.  bsbon
13 This  ls  ]t  (M) 418 E.  Wells .,.....
Tiira's RTI (Win,D)  1843 N. 20th ....
3 Triangle  (M,D,V)  135 E.  National ...
11  Wreck Rcotn (M,I/L) 266 E. Ere

......  278-9192

......  933:7577

......  643.9758

......  273-6900

-        RESTAURANTS
11 GLaas Menagerie (Iuhches. dinners, cocktails)
124  N.
Melange Cafe {lunch, Fri. & Sat. dinner)
720 Old World  3rd  ......................

Walker'8 Point Cafe (aftdT bar hours)
1106 S.  1st  Street ..,,........,..,..,..

RETAIL
BTuce Paul Goodtttan (clothier)
Historic 3rd  Ward, 309 N.  Water   . . .
Valerie's  (art  & antiques)  1200 S.  Ist  : . :
T.T. Tulip (florist)  1213 E. Bredy St .,...

347-1962

291-9889

384-7999

2890123
645-3177
277-8518

Seven Seas Aqualics (rish. birds. supplies)
215  W.  Florida  St ............................  272-7966

Gay/Lest)lan support Group           _
Box 247A,1411  Ellis Ace., Ashland 54806
Northland Ilouse (t2ed & breakfast inn)
609 Hwy.  77.  Pence  54550   . ..\,............  (715)  561-3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MGA) (social grbup)

5.3.S¥%:;]S'e::,::snsupn:Sn:.54481
Slap Box 30,  Stevens  Point, 54481   ..... r ........- 346-3698
Lesbian/Feminist Bool{ Club Box 821, Marsh(ield 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CW^SG)
Box  2071.  Wausau  5449.2.2071
Plat`rood Club (MW.D) Hwy  low, Stevens Point
R-Bar (MW,D,F)  102 Scott,  Wausau  ......  (715) 842-3225
Wausau Nat:cot ics Anonymous
(ask  for gay  meetings)  .................. (715) i536-LIFE

Club  94  (Mw,DJ)
9001   120th  Ave.  (Hwy  c)  Kenosha  ........  857,79cO
JODee's (MW,DJ)
2139  Racine  st.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ........  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian Unip`n of Flacjne 625 College. 54303
Southeastern  WI A]DS Project  (HJV /  AIDS support)
5380 3rd  Ave„  Suite  101.  Kenosha  ........  a:a-3154

Christopher's  (G/S,  Mw)      12l  Baker st.  (Baker &  Wells)
like  Geneva  ........  (414)  24819711

'll`e  New Leaf (MW,D)

fiwy  51  S.,  R(    7,  Janesville   .......  (608)  752-5650

Window to  the World Ser`/ice, [nc.
P.O.  Box  632`  53187   .......  542-5735

I.T.C.  (lax, accounting svc.),
N14 W23777  Stcme  Ridge,  Suite  120

Sunrise Travel (member IGTA)
19035  W.  Btuemound,  53186   .......  786-3080

Memories  (Mw,D) 314 S.  4th,  Lacrosse  . .  (608)  782.9061
hacro§se I/G Support Group  .........  (608) 782.]274
Lacrosse Parents & Friefids of Gays  . . (608) 782-6082
Lca|.ing Lacrosse Net./s Box 932, L.C. 54602.0932
New Beginnings (monthly newsltr.) Box 25. Westby 54667
U`.W. Eau Claire Gay/Iiesbian Organization
UW-EC.  Union  Box G.L.O.  54701

#¥r`a°hunam.EEPurec§:i{¥y:'.?:F)......i....(7ls)834.8822
Gay & Lesbian AIIiance P.O, Box  111` Plattevilie 53818
TRIO  (W) 802 Touer, Superior ..........  (715) 392-5373
The MaLin Club (MW,D)
1813  N.  3rd,  Superior   ....................  (715)  392-1756

Ilag Rag (bi-monthly lesbian/feminis( paper)
P.O.  Box 93243,  Milwaukee 53203
[n Step (bi-weekly  lifestyle magazine)
225 S.  2nd,  Milunukee 53204  ...........,.  (414) 278.7840
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (outside`Mlwaukee)
Man.-Fri.  9 a.in.-.9 p.in .............. ` ....   IL800-334,AIDS
Wieeonsin Light (bi.weckly .G/L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   ..................  372-2773

Nalional Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(gay  hotline) .........  I-800-221-7044
NatiorLal G/L [n:o & Coun6el[ng _I-800-505-GAYS
AIDS Drug Trials  (experimental)  .......  1-BOO-TRIALSA
Fairness  Fund ...................  I-800-257i49cO

AIDS Issues  Op.  9184/G.L  Issues Op.  9188
G/I Students/Friends of N.M,U.
box 62,  Univ.  Center,, N.M,U.
Mamuette,  M149855  .......  (906)  228-6018

9,::gs?asr#gnhewsa;,es:utgi(a¥rri?J.'F.)....(6i6)85714ol
G/L Students/Frier`ds of N.M.U.
Box  62.  Univ.  Center`  N.M.U.`  Marquette,  MI  49855
`ggu][|dfgBRr:gwaMyTtvh),cago.......(312)525-6550

Clarlt's on  Clark  (MW)
5001  N..Clark,  Chicago  .......  (312)  784-9250

Berlin  (MW`V,DJ) 954 W   Belmont, Chicago(312) 348.4975

Little  Jim's  (M,V)  3sol  N.  Halsted`  Chicago  (312)  871-61.16
Lucky Horseshoe  Lounge  \M)
3169  N    Halsied,  Chicago  ........  (312)  404.3169

Noi.tli  End  (M)  3733  N.  Halsted,  Chi.cago   .  (312)  47.j.  7999
Touche'  (M,L/L)  2825  N.  Lincoln.  Chieago   (312) 549-7770
Windy  City  Ga.y  Cliorus  ............  (312)  728.SING
Sidetracks  (M.V)  3349  N,  Halsted`  Chicago(312)  477-9189
Bijou  Theatre '(all  male adult  films)

A3[4DgsNcavy:!]fic:*'::£°(A.cri).....t312)9435397
P.O.  Box  6573`  Rock(ord`  IL-61125il573

Travlur Lounge/MotevBar (MW ,DJ)
7125  W.  State,  FZockfoi.d,  [L  61102  ........  (815)  964-7005

3-----.-.,..--.---.,--i,.-"..----.------------i-------------------|

Fill  out this form and  mail to:
PAGEANT.PRODUCTIONS   .1329 W.  Mineral  St.   .   Milwaukee, Wl  53204

NAME

STAGE NAME

ADDBESS

CIT.Y

TELEPHONE

STATE    '              ZIP

CONTESTANTFOP    DMPl.     EMISS    GAYWISCONSIN

SPONSOF}

TYPE  OF  TALENT

A $25.00 entry fee, check or money order payable to Pageant Productions must accompany
this entry form. The $25.00 will be refunded to you in the form of a general admission ticket to
the  Pageant.

You  will  receive  this ticket  at the  rehearsal  on  Sdnday  afternoon,  November  5th.

Official  Pageant  rules  will  be  mailed  to  all  contestants.

All  entry forms  must  be`itiailed,  postmarked  and  received  before  November  1,1989.

7Tou  must  be  a  Wisconsin  resident  as of  May  1,1989.

You  must  be  at  least  21  years  of age.

PEANALTIES
You  will  lose  10 judging  points  for any deviation from the above instructions`or the official
rules.

Non-mailed  entry
Late  for  rehearsal

10 points
10  points

No  tape  at  rehearsal  (unless  performing  live) -............   10  points
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B   D-I  I  I  S
Local  Firm  Resigns
As  Rep  for  Bill  Mole

Milwaukee-  As  a  result  of  developing
controversy   regarding   reports   of   "less
than    totally    appropriate"    handling    Of
funds  raised  by  Bill  Mole's  "Global  One
-    Race   Against   Time    USA,"    the
Milwaukee-based    public    relations    and
marketing  firm  of  Robison  .  Havlicek  &
Association   (R.H.A.)   has   resigned   their
role  as  worldwide  representatives  of  the
organization.   Bill   Mole   is   the   Canadian
walking  around  the  world  to  raise  money
for  AIDS  research,' He  visited  Milwaukee
this past summer as part of his tour.

The  controversy  came  to  light following
a  letter  recently appeaLring  in Gay Chicago
magazine     and     after     an     intensive
investigation   by  feature   reporter   Robert
Peterson  of  The  Advocate   (published   in
Los   Angeles).   The   story   resulting   from
Peterson's  investigation  will  appear  in  an
upcoming   issue.    Investigations   revealed
discrepancies   `    and        inconsistencies
regarding  Cthe   accoiinting   of   funds   and
what portion was remaining in each city to
benefit local AIDS organizations.

In  a  prepared  statement,  Bob  Robison
of   R.H.A.   said,   "Since   our   involvement
with  Mole's  organization,`the  only  money
that has  passed  through  our hands  is  half
of    the    money    Mole    raised    while    in
Milwaukee which we promptly turned over
to   the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   (MAP).
However,    we    have    received    sufficient
doubts expressed by people in  other  cities
Mole  has  visited.  This  has  brought  about
our  decision  to  disassociate  this  company
from hisoperation.       .

10K Wall October I;t  `
Robis6n   continued   by   saying,   "What

:huerf6fist:TkTweean;ef.:rp#::nk:eh:sreth.ai
behalf   of    Bill    Mole    will    continue    as
Scheduled,    .but      exclusively     as      a
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   benefit.    One
hundred percent of the proceeds from the
M.ilwaukee  10k  walk  will  go  to  MAP  and

ENLLET]N-
ENLLET]N
ELJLLET"'-

remain  in  Milwaukee  to  help  fund  their
many worthwhile programs.  Our  loyalty  is
with   the   people   of   Milwaukee   and   the
many  local AIDS organizations  around  the
country,  including  MAP  which  is  putting
hard  earned  funds  to  good  use.  We  are
presently   advising   other    cities    holding
walks   on    October    lst   to   .continue    as
planned   and   give   the   money   raised   to
benefit the local organizations, ' '

When  asked  about  spe`cifics regarding
Mole's    activities,     FZobison    said,     "We
don't have arty.  We knew Of his  intentions
to   support  AIDS   research   and   what   he
wanted  from  us   as   public  relations  and
marketing  consultants.  It  was  the  lack  of
information   and   numerous   phone    calls
from   around   the    country,    including
several  conversations  with  Bob   Peterson
that  prompted  our  decision  to  resign  our
representation   before, things   got   out   of
hand.  We  look  forward  to a  large  turnout
for   the   MAP   walk    and    feel    good    in
knowing  for  certain  that  all  of  the  money
raised  here will  be  put  to good  use  in  our
community."

The  MAP  10k  walk  is  Sunday, .October
lst`    starting    from     MCKinley    Park    on
Milwaukee's  lake front.   Registration   is  at
9:00     a.in.     with     the   `walk     beginning
promptly   at   10:00   a.in.    The   route   will
follow  the   bike   path  along  the   lake  and

#endMtch£::]ge;Bea::t]sftua]rti::ep:fnrtkwb:::et:
rally will be held.

To    receive`a    !`Walk    For    Time"
brochure  and  sponsor  pledge  forms,   you
may   call    the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project
office    at     (414)     273-2437     or     lcok    for
information  at several  area  locations.  The
entry  fee  is  only  $1  and.  each  participant
will  receive  a  commemorative  MAP  cap,
You   may.also   call,  the   MAP   office   to
sponsor  one  of  the  walkers  in  the  event.
You   will   be   asked   to   pledge   a   certain
amount for each  kilometer  walked. ,10k  is
the  equivalent of 6.6 miles.
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

Madison

_    G.eenlield

SERVICES
Foundation Community Center
225 S.  2nd.  53204  ........  278-0880
Hurricane Produc.ions (concerts)  P.O.  Box 200, 53201
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (attorneys)
5665 S.  108th,  Hales  comers ........  529-2800
Floral  Flourishes  (florists)
270  E.  Highland  (Blatz  lobby) ...-.

Manhunt (computer matching)
Sol  W.  Mitchell`  Sui(e  218.  53204
TI`omas E.  Marlin  (lrial &  general law)
161  \^/.  Wisi`onsm`  Suite  3189   ........-.

Mr. Van.aslic  (moving. delivery. storage)  . .
Michael  G.  Pazdan  (counseling)  .....
Print  World  1518  W.  Wells ,..,.....,.....

Signature Salon (Paul Mitchell liair Design)
324  E.  Wisconsin,Suite 200  .,..
Sul` City Tanning 915 E.  Brady   ..........
Jeanie Simpkin6 (MS)  (counseling)   .......

Summerlest

Jones Island

or hRilwaukee

•HELP LINES
Gay Information Svcs.  (referrals

-Gay Peoples l)nion Hotline ....

Gay  Bash  Hotline  (con(idential)  .

BARS
9 Angelo's Mint Bar [] 819 S. 2nd
6 Alterrrative  (Win,D)  1100 S.  1st .
I  Ehllgame (Mw,V,D,F)  196 S. 2nd

3 Boot Camp (M,L/L) 209 E.  NatioTral
4  C'est La Vie (Mw`D) 231  S.  2nd  + . .
4  Club 219 (MW,DJ) 219 S.  2nd .....

271-MUMS         9 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw,DJ)
801  S. 2nd

.  765.9413

:,#:##
.  342.68cO

. 2J3.7JIJ
271.TANN
.  281.1677

Scrub & Dust (home/office cleahing) .......... 535-1764
Chitl-rd'Bould P.O. Ebx 423, Shebeygan 53082"23

6 Fannie's (Win,D) 200 E. Washington ....
5 Jel'§ Place (MW,D)  1753 S. Kinniekinnic
9 Lacage  (Mw,DJ.V) 801  S.  2nd  .........
L~ Ends (GS.MW,F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac   . . .
11  M&M  Club  (Mw,F)  1.24. ij...Wa!er  : : . +
8  Melange Cafe (MW.G/S.F)
720 Old  World  3rd  Street  ................
NitengaLee own,DJ)
2022 W.  Natioml  .....,.....,............
9 Parth€rs (Mw,D) 813 S.  Ist ............
4 tThoenix quw,DJ,V) 235 S. 2nd  .... ; . . .

.  .  444-733i
.  .  .  562-7010

.....  444-7331

..,,  645-8330
.....  647-9950
.....  273-7474

.....  643-6900

.....  291-9600

.....  271-3732

383-8330
643-9633
672-5580
383-8330

442.8469
347.1962

291.9889

645.1830
6470130
2JBJgr72J
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Senate  Passes  Di§abilities`Bill
By Cliff O'Nelll

Washington-   Moving  'the   nation    one
step closer to a  national  ban  on AIDS  and
HIV   discrimination`,   the   U.S.   Senate   on
September    7    approved    a    historic    bill
banning   discrimination   on   the   basis   of
disability by a lopsided 76-8 margin.

-The      bill,      the      Americans      with

Disabilities  Act  (S.  933),  would  extend  to
the  estimated  43 .million  Americans  with
disabilities,  including  persons  with  AIDS
and  HIV  infection,  the  protections  of  the
Civil  Rights  Act  of  1964.   The  bill  would
ban     discrimination     on     the     basis     Of
physical  or  mental  disability  in  the  areas
Of   employment,    pubic    accommodations
and   telecommunication -systems   in   both
public and private sectors.  A ban on  such
discrimination  in  housing  was  passed  last
year  as  part  of  the  Fair  Housing  Act  Of
1988.

"People   should   be   judged   on   their

abilities,    not   their   disabilities,"    stated
Sen.  Tom Harl{in  (D.-Iowa),  the bill's  lead
sponsor.  .Likening   the   bill   to   a   "20th
Century  Emancipation  Proclamation,"
Harkln  called  the  bill,   "one  Of  the  most
critical    pieces    of    legislation    affecting
people with disabilltles  ever  addressed  in
this nation. I '

"This     bill     implements     the    key

provis.ions        of        the        Presidential
Commission    on    the    HIV    epidemic,"
stated  Sen.   Edward  Kennedy   (D-Mass.)
chair   of  the   Senate   Labor   and   Human
Resources    Committee.    "In    his    report
Adm.    James    Watl{ins    referred    to
anti-discrimination  protections  for  people
with AIDS and HIV as the lynch-pin of. our
abllity to control the spread Of the virus ....
Including    this    population    of    disabled
Americans  under  this  blll's  scope  is  not
only  simple  justice  -  it  ls  sound  ptibllc
health policy. ' '

Gay and AIDS activists  wasted  no time
ln   praising   the   Senate  for   passing   the
landmark d lscrlmlnation bill.

pr::Tr?t!;`fsorth:hec6ne¥fiTr`:ceA!3gss]aati::
gay/lesbian   community,"   stated   Robert
Bray,    commiinlcatlons   director   for   the
Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund.    "The

fact     that     it    passed     by     such     an
overwhelming  margin  the  Senate  proves
to us  that  the  time  has-come,  finally,  for
what we have been fighting for the last six
years:   anti-discrimination   protections   for
people with AIDS . ' '

"The  vote  of  76-8  sends  a  mes'sage
that  discrimination  against  the  disabled,
including   those   with   HIV   infection,   will
not  be  tolerated   in  the  United  States,"
added Peri  Juda  Radecic,  lobbyist for  the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force.
"Discrimination  will   not  be   tolerated   in

the    United   States   and   the    federal
government  is  going  to  stand  behind  its
law. „

During    flcor    debate,    Sen.     William
Armstrong   (R.-Colo.)   asked   Harkin   if   a
series   of   conditions    -    including   drug
abuse,     homosexuality,     pedophilia    and
kleptomania   -   were  covered  under  the
bill's  protections   of  people   with   mental
disabilities.

Although    Harkin    assured    Armstrong
that they were not,  he  later introduced an
amendment   specifically   excluding   from
the   bill   "homosexuality,   bisexuality,
transvestism,                   pedophilia,
tran§sexualism,      exhibitionism,
voyeurism,       compulsive       gambling,
kleptomania    or    pyromania,     gender
identity.   disorders,    current   psychoactlv6
substance      use    Sdisorders,      current
psychoactive    substance-induced    organic
mental   disorders...    which   are    not   the
result of Lfnedlcal treatment or other sexual
behavior disorders. "

After brief comment f.ron Kenn_edy that
the bill did  not cover  these .groups  in  the
first place, the amendment was passed.

Helms,  who  lt  had  been  feared  would
introduce an amendment stripping the bill
of Its AIDS  provisions,  only  introduced an
amendment  excluding  transvestites  from
the   bill.    The   Helms    amendm`ent   also
passed.   The   North   Carolina   Republican
successfully       attached       a       similar
amendment to the  Fair  Housing  Act  last
year.

"By   and   large,   we're   quite   pleased
with   lt,"   stated   HRCF   lobbyist   Steve

contd. on page 6
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contd. from peg® 5
E=

Smith    Of    the    Helms    and    Armstrong
excluslonary                amendments."Homosexuality    and    transvestlsm    and
bisexunllty are not dlsabilltles and we are
very  happy  to  hear  that  Sen.  Helms  has
taken this posltlon and we agree with him
100percent."

The  bill  will  be  making  the  round  Of
requisite   committees   in   the   House
through September and ls expected to be
passed before the fall recess.

Come Out!  Oct.llth
The   second   annual   National   Coming

Out  Day  ls  slated  for  October  11,  and  ts
co-sponsored  by  a  broad  base  Of  hl§hly
respected     community     leaders     and
organlzatlons.   The  goal   Of  NCOD   ls   to
increase the vlslblllty Of the more than 20
million  Gay   and   Lesbian   people   ln   the
USA.     Last    year's    actlvltle§     received
positive  media  coverage   throughout  the
country.

The    date    chosen,    October    llth,
Commemorates    the    1987    March    on
Washington  for  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights.
As  `Comlng  Out'  is  a  process  and  not  a
singular    event,    individuals    are    being
asked  to  "Tal{e  the  next  step"   in  their
coming  out process  a  step  which  may  be'`
very personal for some and very public for
others.  "Our  power  is  awesome,  and  it's
time we use  it.  NCOD  is a chance to take
the  spirit  and  message  Of  the  March  on
Washington     home     to-   communities
throughout    the    country'',    says    NCOD
co-chair Jean O'Leary,  Executive  Director
of National Gay Rights Advocates.

NCOD is a call to`action!  It is a day to be
truthful, powerful and liberated. It is a day
for each Of us to take  our next step  in  the
process of coming o'ut.  NCOD is designed
to   encourage   Gays   and  .Lesbians,   and
their  families  and  friends,  to  enlarge  the
circle    in    which    they    are    `out'    about
homosexuality and the issues that concern
our commllnity.

If   the   AIDS   epidemic   has   taught   us
anything,  it has made it clear that we will
only  achieve  equality  under  the  law  if  we .
are   out   and   visible.    We   will   only   be
treated   with   respect   and   dignity   if   we

expect  and   demand   it.   This  cannot  be
done from the closet.  Our ablllty to `pass'
and to hlde has perhaps been our greatest
liability,   Most   people   don'-t   think   they
know anyone who's Gay,  and  that's what
we get for hiding.

Start  today  b)/  plannlng  your  activities
on an lndlvldual bases,  on a political le.vel,
and with your faTnily and friends.

• Develop   legislation   and    lobby    for
rights ln your cfty, County or State.

• Write   a   chock   or   contribute   your
time    to    a -Lesbian/Gay    communlty
organlzation.

• Come  out  to  your  family,  friends  or
ccrworkers and elected offlclals.

• Resolve    any    personal    Issues  -that
interfere  with  your  accepting  and  loving
yourself.

Whatever your next step ts,  discover lt,
declare  it,  take lt!  You personally matte  a
dlfference!  For  more  information,  contact
NCOD at (505) 982: 2558.

Corcoran  `Regr®ts'
Cancellation

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washlngton-   The  Corcoran   Gallery   Of

Art,  seeking to mend fences with the arts
community,       issued       a       statement
September  18  saying  that  it "regrets"  its
June cancellation of a photo exhibit by the
late        Gay        photographer        RQbert
Mapplethorpe.

"The   Corcoran   Gallery   of   Art,"   the

terse  statement  read,   "in  attempting  to
defuse  the  National  Endowment  for  the
Arts   funding   controversy   by   removing
itself   from   the    political    spotlight,    has
instead    found    itself    in    the    center    of
controversy.    By   withdrawing   from   the
Mapplethorpe exhibition, we,  the Board Of
Trustees     and     the     Director,     have
inadvertently  offended  many  members  Of
the   arts   community   which   we    deeply
regret.

"Our  course  in   the  future

support art,  artists and artistic
expression.''
L  The  statement  comes   after   morfths   Of

continued   fallout   from   the.  gallery's
summer  cancellation  of  the  controversial

contd. on page 7
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MEDICAL
Madison AL[Dsrsupport Ne`tworlt (suppor( & Counseling)
P.O.  Box  731,.  53701    .........................  255.1711
Blue B.i§ STD clinic (Monday, Thur.eday)
1552  Univcisity  Avenue .................. ` .....  262.7330

L/G & Bi'6 ln Medicine (medical studentsj
1890 Preston White  DT., Reston, Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577

0RGAINIZA;TloNS
Gay/Lesbian Phone Line   ..,.........

Gay & Lesbian Information Recording
(Ask  for  Tape  #3333) ..................
Gay& LesbianResource I;enter       ,
P,a.  Box  1722  53701  ................' .  .  .

Notlting lo Hide  (gay  cable) . . . : .-....,.

(cos)  256-7575

.....  263-3100

(608) 257-7575
: . . .  241.2500

Gay Alcoholics & Anonymous  1021  University 257-7575

BadgeTland Narcotics Anon!/Inou§   .....  (608) 257.1747
G/L Educational Emplosiees
c/o MTl. 821  Williamson St., 53707  ........  /608t 255-8582
Gay Fathei.s c/0 IJnited                              ....  (608) 255.8582
Galvanize (G/L pride organizers)

8£;gu:a:d'o4o°o:'(%:?e]a..i6;.group).....(608)255.8061
p.O.  frox  8234,  53708   ...................  (608)  244-8675

Parents &`Friends Of Gaps & I-sbiams
P.O.  Box  1722,  53701    .....................  271.0270
I/G Youth of Madison
P.O.  Box 2675, Madison 53701   ...........  (608) 246.4297
Madison Gay Men's Chorale
2005  Plke  Drive #5.  53713 ................  (608)  256.0425
Madison Wrestling Clue P.O. Etox 8234.
Madison  53708   .........................  (608)  244-8675
Men O`reT 30 (support group)
P.O.  Box`8234.  53708   ...................  (608)  244-8690
New llarvest  Foundation (G/L Foundation)
P.0.  Box  1786,  53701

QUAC  (Queers Action ComiT`ittee)
P.O.  Box 2675,  Madison`53701  ...........  (608) 246-4297
lox Society (studen( organization)
Box 614,  Memorial  Union,  800 Langdon  53706. . .  263.7365
United  (educa(ic)n,  counseling, advocacy)     .

%o.Ei..¥:I.son:,:??::...........',..............(.ch.8.,2£.-%

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwiaul.ee...............672-7400
Alcoholic  Anonymous (request  gay mtgs.)  ` ....  272.3081
Beer Town Badgers (L/L soclal club) P.O. Box  166, 53201
BIack & White Men Together
P.0.  Box  l2292,  53212   ..........  26S.8500
Castaways M.C. (levi/leatrfu). i:6.. .fo;.1697, 532o2` 1697
Crtunl Cfty Chorus P.O. Box  1488, 53201   .... 2770434
Cream City Foundatioh (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201    ........................  278.0880

Galano Club (chemical free recovery club)

Feet City Singe"3 (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box  11428,  53211   ........

276-6936

263`SING
GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.O.  Etox  1900, 53201
Gay Pco|ile's Union P.O.  Box 208. 53201   .....  562.7010
Gay Youlh (regular peer group meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441,  53209   .................  265-8500
Holiday [nvitatiorral Toumameht (G/I b.o.wling event)
c/o  144  N.  Water.  53202  ...........,........  278-8686

LAmbda Flights Networlt (political action, legal deleitse)

E.floja¥kxeg¥,:'cgta.ir.in;ir.i;.g.r;.u.p.,........... 3¥25.-:s5£;      `'`

¥4no7WaETTB::ds,EXGfyi,F#a:k(e¥faG2oF2  ...... 87i.2362   .  `
MLGPc pride comrhittee      `
225  S.  2nd  Street,  53204  .-....................  32.PRIDE
Metro Mihoaukee FTindchif] Groui} (MMFG)    I
P.O.  Box 93203,  Milwaukee 53203
Mi]waLlkee Area Gay Fathers
P.0.  Box  531,  53202   .........................  871.2362
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable P`let`roTk
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   .........................  2780880
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.)  ....  449-9800
Peel.le lj`ring With AIDS Coalition
SIS W.  Court, S32ra  ..,. i ....................r .  273-2437
0tierons (levl/leather social` group) Box 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.0.  Box 92605. 53202
10?a Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box 251.  2200 E.  Kenwoed 5320]  ..............  229-6555
Trollops  (women's social  group)  1534  W.  Grant .  383-5755
Tri-Cable Tonight  (monthly G/L show)
P.0.  Box  204,  53201   ........................  278-0880

Gay Bieycling i  2Sll  N.  Farwell,  unit  L.  53211.  963.9833

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Catholic  suppon  group)
P.O.  Box  597,  53201   .  .  .
Lutherans tconcemed
2511  N.  farwell,  Unit  L, '53211 ..........

New Ilope  MCC  P.O.  Box 93913, 53202
Village Churcli  (Reconciled  lo  Christ)
130 E.  Juneau
UCCL/GC  (United Church of Christ)
P.O.  Box  07168,  53207   .  . .

BmdyEas,STD#ECR]]E£TA,AL
(VD.  HIV  testing.  hepatilis  screenings)
1240 E.  Brady

Milwaukee AIDS f'roject  (MAP)  \
315  W.  Court  st.`  53212  .....              \ .  . . ?

963-9833
442.7300

273-7617

National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Ebx  239`  53201   ........  277`7671

Women's Altemative  Health `Clinic
1240  E.  Brady

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times BBS  (gay/bi  board)  ....

Starcom  BBS  (user descriptlons`  /iles`  echo  mail)

Lifesfyles BBS
(matchmaking,  chat,  games) ............
Alterfiate Lifestyles BBS
(gay  listings,  messages)  ....
Cros§Toads BBS (3 lines. chat, matchmaking,
files,  netrmil)

SERVICES
All)ha Composition (typesetting. 9raphics)
144  N.  Water
Arlington llouse (advertising)
2120 W.  ClybouTn,  Suite 300  ....
Art  Works  (creative.  fine, graphic a}ts)
You Create` [t (resumes,  signs. banners)

•,iF,.!'::,...:;i:`.,.

Beverly liills  Limo svc ........ ` ....  358.1900
cDoS:,.`,=;LtE::taj:ti::::;i;.(d.an.c.e.;;.I(.,;;:a'??7-9ol5

p.o.-frox 93297.  53202

Firianc.ial  Pbrming Svc. 322  E.  Michigan  ......  445-5552  `
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display which featured several homoerotic
and   sadomasochistic   images   among
other,    more   traditional   still   llfes   and
portraits. Angered by the gallery's action,
artists  have  effected  the  canceITation   Of
t`ro  exhibits  from  the  gallery  and  have
threatened   a   third.   Also,   realist   artist
Lowell  Nesbltt  has  written  the  Corcoran
out Of his will,  depriving the gallery Of $1
million.

Gallery   officials   are   now   calling   the
statement  a   "fir-st  stay"   in   reconciling
with the arts communfty.

A§ part Of the NEA budget,  included  ln
the   Interior   Department   appropriations
bill,  last July,  the Senate approved a Son.

Jesse      Helms      (R-N.C.)      §ponsored
amendment  which  would  ban  the  federal
funding  of  any   "obscene,"   "indecent"
or  "homcerotic"  work.\  Gay/lesbian  and
arts  activlsts  have  been  heavily  lobbying
the    members    of    a    House/Senate
conference`  committee   to   strike   the
amendment--as  they  sect to reconcile  the

gf°%t:::dd:teem:taes:eeresi°=Sh:i:Peedbfa;:.t£:
conference committee meeting.

The  funding  cotitroversy  began  in  the
spring   when   conservative   members   Of
Congress  railed  against  two  small  NEA
grants   used   to   flriance   a   tour   Of   the
Mapplethorpe  display  a  work  by  artists
Andr€s Serrano which `showed a crucifix in
a jar of uz:lne.

Walk For Time
ln The Fbht Against AIDS

A 10K WALK
TO  BENEFIT

THE MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1,1989
9:00 AM REGISTRATION .10..00 AM STAF3T-OFF

iii=

BEGINNING  FROM       InllEy pARIc
oN  mwAUKEE's ` I+AREFRORT

LOOK FOFZ ]NFOF]MATION   AND
SPONSOR PLEDGE FOFtMS OF]

CALL TinE MAp OFFlcE AT 273-2437
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G/L Town  M6eting
Washington  INGLTF]-  Panelists  and  the
audience  will  discuss  the  impact  Of  the
AIDS  epidemic  on  the  gay  and   lesbian
political   movement `at   a   town   meeting
organized    by    the    National    Gay    and
Lesbian   Task   Force   .on   October   6   at
George     Washington     Unlverslty     in
Washington, D.C.

Entitled       "AID-S       and       Politics:
Transformations  Of  Our  Movement,"  the
town meeting  will feature  activi§ts  whose
political worl{ on behalf Of gay and lesblan
liberatiorL pre-dates the AIDS epidemic.

"We  want  to  reflect  on  how  gay  and
lesbian   actlvlsm    has   changed   since
AIDS,"    said   Sue   Hyde,    NGLTF   staff
member and  program  organizer.  "In  the
day-to-day-crush  Of  the  crisis  we  spend
precious   little   time   thinlting   about   how
and  why  our  movement  has ,been  shaped
and   transformed    by    an   accompanying
epidemic  Of  homophobia,  racism,  sexism
and neglect. ' '

The    "AIDS    and    Politl€§"     town
meeting    will    kick    off    a    weekend    in
Washington  which  Includes  the  final  full
display    of    the    NAMES    Project   AIDS
Memorial   Quilt,    a   national    march   on
Washington    to    demand    `Housing    -
NOW!"     and     a     Saturday     evening
candlelig'ht   vlgll   from   the   Quilt   to   the
Lincoln Memorial.

G/L's`  Flood
Congress With  Mail

Washlngton  (HRCF]- The  iesults are  ln
i'rom an unprecedented drive to make gay
and  lesbian  voices  heard  on  Capitol  Hill,
and  the  Human -Rights  Campaign  Fund
(HRCF)  Field  Division  has  now  signed  up
thousands   of-  peo`ple   nationwide   for   Its
Speak Out message campaign,

HRCF   signed   up    more   than   15,000
individuals for  the  Speak  Out program' at
1989    Gay    and    Lesbian    Pride    events
around the  country ,and  at  Names  Project
quilt    appeara.nces.     Approximately    400
canvassers  covered  between  30-40  Pride
events in more than 20 states.

Speak   Out   is   a    massive   constituent.
mobilization effort that  ls  generating  tens

of  thousands  df  hard.hitting  constituent
messages  to  the  U.S.   CQngress  on  gay
and lesbian-related legislation.

I,y  jolnlng  the  Speak   Out  campaign,
Says  and   lesbians  and  their  §upporter§
authorlze HRCF to send one-day Western
union   messages   to   their   senators   or
representatives  as  crltlcal  Jeglslatlon
arises.

Speak Out currently has between 20,000`
and   25,000   people   enrolled    ln   the
program.    Every   state   has   Speak   Out
participants.

HRCF  has  sent  messages  to  Congress
on  several  lltiportant  bills,   lncludlng  trfe
Americans with Dlsablllties Act,  the  Hate
Crimes Statistics Act and the Lesbian and
Gay Civil Rights bill.  Mallgrams have also
been   used   to  `counter   various   antl-gay
amendments,     including    Jesse    Helms'
` ` no promo homo' ' amendment.

`.`The  lmpact6on  Capitol  Hill  has  been

truly   amazing,"   according   to   Steve
Endean,        HRCF        Field        Divlslon
Coordinator.   "The  current  enrollment  Of
20,-2§,000 ls staggering compared  to our
communlty's  previous  one-  time  high  Of
just  500   letters   on  a   specific   AIDS   or
lesbian and gay rights blll."

New  Era  Dawns  for
G/L  Fund  Baising

[Mllwaukee]-   In   an    effort   to   assist
Gay/Lesbian organizations to conquer  the
``Unlque  Barriers"   they .face   in   raising

the  funds  they  need  to  cany` on   their
programs,'  a   new   National   Organization
has  been  founded  ln  MIlwaukee.   Called
the New Era Institute,  the group will offer
a   number   of   services   to   Gay/Lesbian
associations around the country.

"Our goals are to research,  inform and
advance Gay/I.esblan funding  beyond  the
limits    that   presently    restrict    fuller
implementation  Of  programs  on  the  local
level,"   said   Bob   Mellg,   President.   "A
few national groups are ralslng more than
a   million   dollars   a   year,    and   through
public  funds  a   number  Of  AIDS   service
agencies are doing  llhewlse,  but generally
the    barriers   faced    by    Gay/Lesbian
organizations   has   held   back  funding   all
over the country, ' I he continued.

contd. on page 10
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IN STEP .
at_Ei&J=iTLBa,

in Wisconsin
(See the ®L.Ido for usHngs`}

- or ch the Following Locchions...
JAVESVILLE

Riverside Books
MADl§ON

4-Star video
united Office

MILWALIKEE
SouHi Side
Walker's Point Cafe
Ln Step Office
Foundation Center
ltowntorm
Denmark Books
VIP Office
Schwartz Books

(Water a Wisconsin)
Milwaukee Public Library
Eoslside    ~

PENCE
Northland House

wascoTT
Wildemess Way

W»UI{ESHA
Holtz Variety
The Network

WAuSAU
Crown Books`

WINTER
Flambeau Forest Resort

CHICAcO
Berlin

Hollywood Landlords
Oriental Theatre
Video Vlsions
Webster's Books on Downer
Video Adventures
Ear Waves Records
BEST Clinic
Gaiano Club

OSHKOSH
I'opular News

Bulldog Road
Gay Chicago MagaLzine
Little Jim's
North End
Rodde Center
Sidetracks
Touche
Lucky Horseshoe
People Like us

SAUGATUCK / DOU®LAS,
MICHIGAN    -

Newham Inn
Do\u.qlas Dunes
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-CODE CHART-
MW    ................  I.,  Men`   I.,  Women
M ................   Pre(er  Men  only
Mw  . . ` . .  . Mostly  Men.  Women  Welcome
W   ........ ;  .....   Prefer  women  only

E.r+,M,j±y.w.oriffi
Bmndyt „ (tw. „_) -
1126 Main  St..  Green  Bay ..................... 432€917
dub 125 Ow`vDJ)
125  S.  Wdshinglon.  Green  Bay   .......  437.9663
Grand  West  (MW)  14.44  Main St..  di::i  Bay  . .  433-9601
Jay.s Nautical Inn (Cvsf ) Hwy. 54,  New; London
MMJR'sLott(MW.DJ)2328University,GreenBay468.9968
NI|.atese  L6unge  (MW.DJ) 515  S.  Broad`^;ay
Green Bay
The Pivot Club  (MW.DJ) 4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlork`6 Home (G/S,Mw,F) 733 Permsytvania

432.9646

730.0440

Za'6  (MW,  DJ,  V)  720-Bodart  (rear),  GTeen  Boy  435-5476

ORGANIZATIONS
S.*3;a:¥7°2rG(r¥e:CBacyh&r#!...............437.3816
Argonauts ol Wisconsin (lJL Social Club)
P.O.  Box  1285,  Green  Bay 54305

I
Gay,'Straight  Mixecl
......  Levi, Leather

Dancing
Disk Jockey` Dancing

Food  Service

Dignity  (Gay  Calholic  Group) Box  2283,, Green  Bay  54306
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meettng Weekly)   494-9904
Parei`ts & Fi.lends of G/L (PFLAG-Lekeshore)
Box  1396.  Sheboygan 53081
Fox Valley AIDS Project
120 N.  Morrison,  #201. Appleton,  5491]

a.eortg:xP|°cke2:tJre'evnT£Syt':83oC5°.u.n.=.lip.gl

Bins
2 Ehck East (MW,DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear) ....
I  Rod's (Mw,I/L,D) 636 W. wisriington (rear) .
I  The New Bar (MW.DJ,V)
636 W.` Washington  (upstairs)  . , ,
3 shafhrack Ebr (Gs,M`w,F,D)  ii'7. iv. in;;ri : :

RELIGIOUS
Integrity/Dignity Box  730, 53701   ............
^ffirndon    (L/a    United   Methodists)   (608)

256-71C4
255cO

256.8765
255-5029

836-8886
256-2352

?

!=¥¥Ji
BRADY EAST STD CLINIC

1240 EAST BRADY STREET
MILWAUI(EE, WI 53202`(414) 272-2144

WILL BE
CONDUCTIN®~
ANONYMOUS
HIV TESTINO

at' M & M 'CLUB
124 North Water Street

Milwaukee , Wisconsin 53204

0n
T7ursday, October _5,1989

7..00 p.in. to  1_2..00 a.in.

and
Thursday, Nouember 2, 1989

7..00 p-.in. to  12:00  cL.in.

The Brady East STD Clinic will make arrangements for special Hrv
tostlng clinics for any irferesled organizdion. For intormdion, call
the clihfc on Monday or Wednesday between 6:00 p.in. and 9:00
P.in.



Many  Wisconsivites  trQyveled  .a  D`Lbuque,
Gay/I.esbian Pride March.

Iorlla  Lo  hela  siLQaat  that  city  doing  its

contd. from page 8
Through  a  national  publlcation  entitled

"Our   Causes",   an   annual   professional

journal,   original   research,   a   library   Of
how-to manuals and national conferences,
the  Institute  will  attempt  to  identify  the
best  and/or  model  programs  that  work.
The bl-monthly publication will be, a major
effort   to   exchange.  ldcas   and   publlclze
successful efforts being conducted so that
others  may  put  the  programs  to  use  ln
their  locality.   All  publications  will   have
artlcles   solicited   from   both   recognized
Gay and straight funders.

The Institute  will  not  be  a  fund-raising
organization,    but   rather   a    support
organlzatlon    that    will    attempt    to
synthesiee,    disseminate   and   raise   the
level   of   sophistication   or   Gay/Lesbian
funders.   Funds   for   lts`  operations   will
come   from    membership    dues   from
partlclpatlng    Gay/Lesbian   organizations
and foundation grants.

Big  Brother Victory
[Equal  Tlmes]-Lambda   Legal   Defense

and    Education    Fund    has    won    the

prellmlnary  round  ln a  se)nial  orientation
dlscrlmlnatlon  complaint  agalnst  Big
Brothers Of the National Capital Area,  an
ageney that matches adult voluntcas with
bays ln need of role models.

The    organlzatlon    refused    to    allour
Jeffrey   Could,    an  . experlenoed    health
educator    with    a    master's    degree  -ln
counsellng,  to  volunteer  with  the  agenq/
as  a  "big  brother"  solely  because  he  is
gay.

The   D]strlct   Of ,Columbla   once   of
Human   R!ghts    (OHR)    ruled   that   Big
Brothers  is  not  exempt  frori   the   D.C.
Human      Rights      Act      that      bars
dl§crlmlnation  on  a  number  Of . grounds,
lncludlng sexual orlenfatlon.
.  OHR  rejected  Big  Brothers'   assertlon
that,     as     a     non-profit     volunteer
organization,  lt  is  not  bound  by  the  law
and  can  freely  dlscrlmlnate.   OIm   held
that   the   organlzatlon   ls   a   "public
accommodation"      subject      to      the
anti-discrinlnation laws.

The  ruling  assures  that  Big  Brothers.
anti-gay dlscrlmlnatory polley `Ind nowi  be
examined in tul\.           contd. on p.g® 56

7/
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Bl-WM    45:    5'11"    165lbs,    married.

:i#i!anrgB{°:rf8ivn#!#{€:a¥::nsph.i8.¥l:±
27553,  Milw, WI 53227.

#sn%ht:hha¥t#eoEag[tTr:e:gEj¥d##;
::nt:;i::.jnF%r ::]rke i§ntfro:!%:ii #frg (3tih2;
637-4379.

CWM,    30,    6'    195.    I'm    into   tennis,
racquetball,  aer.oblcs,  and blking.  Locking

#ohEfei:.;:L:::oEt;h:?#irfi;Z?:ii;ehroe,sd:i

Gife:n}tlin;eu:bftyde?daY¥*y]£t::o¥etr:i#jn:

£&
lt's  Hard

to find compatible men if you
don't-know  where to begin.
We stan with.:

• A detailed quesliomaire
• Very low fees (How's S2o?)
• Gu&riin(eed satisfaction
• A fast. efficijnt system

Cfitaafirflffifi°fiufiT.:

The C{`mpulcri/.cd  Matching Scrvii.c

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free. 24 hours)

Profeselonal    CWM    27,    Seeks    honest

;:jn;c;e:::t:ajniinfd£S#iej:£b;:ii§Se::a:s:fi;et;i°i::t:;
ienTsd°]:cdr:#osri¥sasruri:8.°g;xE:%:r?¥lj:
Box 37381  Milwaukee,  WI 53237-0381.

frym¥'m3e5;tHOTh;e?ses2gretow±Sh:S]tfo±ema:
Cm°ans€Lti:::,.6].',m2oogi°b:?-i]:t°ok!s:gndet::?hde::

ii:t:EEc:;#p3i],btfr::ringd:S:h'53c=S!n::as:io?tnt:

iiog!i:;;;::;uSj|!nn:i:ii't!:&#si:ii!ii:Ei:,ij;£f;
Shawano,  WI.  54166.

?s]t:n¥e¥JFt|Tn-*trwtwi3hco?ifadhi£:dse!gahi
introduction:  Andrew.  Tall  blond  with  a

#Ljrb!:#*°#erg,anb:Eel:nu:SepT-§hlrt.

;:ti;i:,Gi#:F!:s,fu¥r:';|ffi?:onL%i¥j:
$6!

Bob:  Miss  your  momlng  Visits.  DropT]bmy
anytime.

g|eltchealu.p¥evinjoGet¥:.got:rw?rk'§LieegB
etc .......                             Slncerdy. E. K.ne.

Loope':    We   miss   our   Puerto   Valarta
Tan.                              Ron, Mlchcal, Cheryl.

Andi:    You    don't    have   to   send  leach

g|rs¥l¥loi?taf:g:ra(toee£:I::opte|:.mangnyoua
Classified order for.in.                            Edltor

?o¥,:e |§gTp¥J:fr{EpaTrs  for  ev£#rfug|!L

Derln & John: Congratulations! !  You both
`  are super!                                                     Tracl

Derin  &  Karen:   What  the   heck  isAnm#
surprise??
John: How's your head! ! ,

Love, Rump]emlnts

V

Choose Donor Option...
It's Y®ur Option!

GIVE  YOUR  UNITED  WAY  OR  GOVERNMENTAL  COMBINED
CAMPAIGN GIFT TO THE CREAM CITY FOUNDATION BY UsiNG
THE DONOR OPTION CARD. DONOR OPTION ALLOWS YOU TO
SEND   rouR   DONATloN   DiRECTLy   ;To   youR   cAusE.

You Must Ask For a `Donor Option
Card' FTom Your Uhited Way Solicitor.

Use option `C' Ordy.

onorouth°n¥|7#;is!tee¢d¥£}!

HELP BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY BY DESIGNATING
THE CREAM clTy Fot]NDanoN ON youR

DONOR OPTION CARD

Donor Option tells Uinited Way you want
Yoim money to _go to your causes

-.use it!
HIS YEAR, DESIGNATE YOUR UNITED WAY

Donor Option Makes

mu ONTRIBUTION TO:

CCF
CREAV CITY

OR



Your Best Dealt
In Gay Travel'!
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-CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM-i
-

`PLEASE PLACE MY AD  IN  THE  FOLLOWING

IN  STEP `CLASSIES'  SECTION:

I  Accounting /`
]  Bulletin  Board
I  Buy/Sell
I  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
]  Health Services
I  Hausing

I  Instruction
I  Legal
I `Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
H  Notices
I  Organizations
I  Peop`,e*
I -Pets

H  Psychic
I  Publications
E  Real Estate
I  Resorts
I  Roomies
I  Services
I  Shopping
D  Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25  Letters)

Your signature. area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be
supplied (if published in your ad).* Your signature tor a People (personal)
ad attests that you  are Of  legal  age  and your  request  is to  meet other
persons at  no' expense  on their part.  All  5ds  must  be accompanied by
paymentandmailedordeliveredtolnStepM/agazine.Woadsaccepfedby
telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone (        )

•   PRICING  YOUR AD...:
t;harge for one  issue,(30 words or less),is S6.00

Multiply 20¢ times the  number of words OVEB  30

Total  for  First  Issue
Times  number of`issues ad should run

Enclosed-is cash,  check or money order for

MAIL OR  DELIVEF`  TO:
--Jn Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd St., Milw. Wl 53204.___i__.I
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conld. from bog® 67

Acpu
MILWAUKEE

HO;TLINE
Counselor On  Duty 7-10 p.in.

24-Hr. Taped Message

562:7olo

Gay  Wrestlers  Madison  club  offers  mat

i!:t§V;§s:s(t;g:i:g:)|nn%j§::¢|+igyd#{i:a£%;:
53708;  (608)  244-8675 evenings.

COUNSElilNG  SERVICES•T M|ctrAEL G. PAZDAN

Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
lndividual Tllerapy,  Relationships,

Sexual Adjustment,  HIV_+.s.
Subs(Once Abuse, Adult Cliild Issues

COUNSEHNG FOR:
I  Relationships

I  Sexual -Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

§Cfi!:e:s!!:Erg W:aigof:d{gfr;   :#poa£-W*::tn;:
Milwaukee,53201.

i:¥*:nico:v:I:1,:o#:pi;:'nn%%e:vgoE;:tu°rurshfee:?j§
:£emg3:i:n5:#:gt°rcohf,V:iFtte:ras!6np:a¥
Box     24784     Milw.     VVI     53223.      Looks
unimportant,  no druggies.

Attractive  81  or  Lesblen  Female  Wanted

§£;§£!.!e!}€;hfn¥:¥:mM:;;:'r:s!:;n;ua!ja;£:fyti!]
WI 53211.

ie!Tgs;,:T;i:ecf::fa`:iio£:I:;nr:erif!;iu:tgds¥j
21873,     Milwaukee,     WI    53221.     No
druggies.

i:::%Ptl£:i¥3:rc:ui,3i:a::i.t;jgfav£::ori&:

§§§oE§;fu#is::;:;:5¥hi#;8:[§;Eff§ya;{§:§{t:,

!#¥er¥St:dan!;t*er:#%e:gtiBo:n:sub:g#     I
Milwaukee,  WI 53223.

;u#Sn;si§i:,:i'::;:£Gd:#'i;::j¥;;h;BsaByie!i:    `'

:£?aTs.,,!t.:¥niT:ge:d:?i:goli?eTs!?t:ot.wmas:?:t-
fupj%:ugeek,{n*¥ j5£EE:.  Write:  Box  ]8so,

i!:e;::!v:e]iiiepri:og;;ind§irrii:£j{;i,t:j§:§'(td::&#ij;

contd. on p8g® 70
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Put four Business on the Map!-    1989-Edition!

Ov-

LWAU
©ffl l©AI©© a SAuJ©AFTU©K
We are ourrfuly putting together the H)90 Edition Of the Chi-
cago, REtwaiikee 8  Sougafuck Map 8  alice. U:youviedd like
tofindoutabouthatingyourbl]sinessrepreseatedintheguide.
phase cnd our Nenl riork qf i ice at718-:7974cO9.       _
Qir guides pmote guy and lesbian businesses in over 30 dties

md areJieegiv avazfabJe in more than 1,OcO guy businesses
across the lhited States and Canada
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c  I  o  u  p   n   o  t  e  s
Ma.yoral planning
Mecting Set `

By Ralph Naerm®
M]lwaukee-    Lambda   Rights   Network

(LEN),  along  with  mayoral  staff  assistaTit
Marous   Smith,'  have   set   the   date   Of
Octot]er   2    for   a    planning    session   in
anticipation  for  the  next_ meeting  Of`. the
Lesbian/Gay    male    comTnunlty    with
Milwaukee     Mayor     John     Norquis`'t.
Invitations    have    gone    out    from    the
Mayor's  office  to  invite  leaders  and  key
opinion makers in both communi-ties.

The actual  meeting with the Mayor will
take place in carly November. If you would
like  to  be  a  part  Of  the  planning  'session
call  LRN  at  445-  5552  for  the  time  and
location.

Schuk At Speckout *2
Milwaukee    County    Executive    David

Schulz will be the main speaker at LRN';s
"Community  Speakout ng"  which  will  be

held   on   T`uesday,    October   24,    at   the
Foundation Community Center.

Mr.  Schulz  will  address  all  those  who
wish to attend this open forum for the first
30   minutes   on   a'n   update   of  what   has
happened  in  Milwaukee  County  since  he
tock the  helm  and  where  he  plans  to go.
He will also suggest ways for the average
citizen   to   help   accomplish   these   goals.
The last 60 minutes of the program whleh
will  begin  at  7:30  p.in.  will  be  open  for
questions.

Ticke,ts  are  available  for $2  in  advance
by placing a phone reservation  to  LF{N  at
445-5552.  The charge  for  walk-ins  will  be
$5 per person.

LRN will initiate its new media polity at
this event.                   .

Fuller Responds
LRN's    first    `.Communfty'   Speakout"

opened the proverbial Pandora's box over
the   comments   of   guest   David   Begel.
Nearly unnoticed however was the wock Of
Dr.   Howard   Fuller   as   Director   Of   the
Milwaukee   County   Health   and   Human
Services Division.

Audience   members   asked   Dr.   Fuller   `
questions  and  when  he  didn't  know  the
answers he promised to get back with the    '
information,  which  he  did.  The  follouring
are Dr.  Fuller's responses:

•Foster    P&rentlng    Issues:     "The
Department of Sceial Servlees  (DSS)  does
not currently have a specific written polley
on. the licenslng Of known homosexuals for
foster    care    or    the    study    Of    those
individuals  as  potential  adoptive  parents.'As a  matter Of practice,  DSS  staff  do not

normally talk to prospective foster parents
about     their     sexual     practices     and
preferences   unless   it   is   apparent   that
there  ls  an  existing  or  potential  problem
(which may be identified by a police record
or  information  coming  from  a   collateral

;£fo°ru:::i;n Tfhr:rme  ;:at:]S:u[::nnc::r!o#e:   `
than   licensing   rules   which   specify   the
importance Of finding people  Of  reputable
character to be foster parents.

•`The  Department  indicated  that  lf  all

the  State  requirements  were  met  in  the
licen§lng  process,  a  foster  home   license
would     probably    be    provided.     The
decisions  on  placement  of   children   into
that    home    remains    with    individual
department staff .

With   regard   to   adoptive   applicants,
a`ttempts are made to ascertain that there
is   a   satisfactory   family   relationship.    [f
DSS   had   reason   to   believe   they   were
dealing  with  a   homosexual  couple,   they
would  need  to  explore  this  issue  and  the
potential effect it may or in.ay not have on
a child tha,t might be placed with them."

• Child   and   Adolescent   Treatment
Center  I8s.e:   "At  CATC  the  physicians    `
stated  that  they  have  never.admitted  a
child only because he or she  has stated to
a  pa_rent  that  he  or  she  is  a  homosexual.
Homosexuality  is  not  even  considered ....
to be  a  mental  health  problem.  If a  child
was   admitted   who   was   homosexual,   it
would only be because the  child  was  also
depressed,    sulcldal,    physically/sexually
abused,    chemically    dependent,    had
behavioral problems or  some. combination
of the above. contd. on pt\g® 1G
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{§[#:seE£:e;d:[¥e;I,E:ge:dn:eg3\fefofo::::r::rdc¥tjt:
Needs attention.  Interested call 445- 4673.

Schedule  Vacation:  At  Frenchtown  8&8

LnrnedHa°sT.e%eaffnioFe¥at¥e7iin5:Zgt:ab#
P.O.  Ben 121,  Tomahawk,  WI 54487.

Yes ...,.. I     Do     Windowsl!!'.     Plus

ruarcnu[Tumr:.dufl§£r§Yego'Wdiasshhds,WTa/ugd!jr:y:
etc.              All

i§::;cs:ilk;g::;oii§;3ii;§ii!/:::iijg;enes±O]p;¥;

::Fear]e:coeuschavpa:::g]he:  g  Fresp¥xp]enr§{:::g :
Dan 277-8357.

CoupoN ... CouroN ...Coupon` OuTWAne BOuND
"E FIRST Mol`lTllLY CAIENDAI OF

EVI:NTS IN THE MIIVAUIQE-AltE^
Specificda]±es&tinesselectedfor
ga\is&lesbianstoshareandengoy

common interests. Calendar
includes plays, concerts, recitals,

movies, sports; dance and the
great Wisconsin outdoors.
ngo. $20. ONLysi5wiTH
.~`  "ls AD (12 ISSUES)
OuTwro BOuND

P.0. Box 423,
Sheboglganb WI 53082.0423

(Confidenttony-sealed, discreet e.welope.)

OouroN „IcouroN... couroN

cOMIN® SOON TO

IN' STEP,S
-  OUIDE

-AII New ®reen Bay Map
•Improved MjhAraukee ,

Map

#.EUL#,:::vmn,¥!g?p;a,:d,i:#,:dr|::a:d,,b:se£Teh:eaTi!
R%tne.rE:ir,a5g°W%tsst']oett£.st:rf#i]£3#:

HATE    CRIMES
sTATlsTies PRO-ECT
GAY  BASH  HOT  LINE

Sponsored in part by  a grant  I ram CCF

444-7331
IF  YOU  HAVE  BEEN ATTACKED

OR  HARASSED,  CALL  NOW.
C  a.  N  F  I  D  I  N  T  I  A  I

LAVBDA RI®HTS
NETWORl(

con.a. on pag. 68
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clas§ies

r¥fu::¥,atdi#|et:£tti*±:tms*#::i{t:*::
3#/#eodrecno&er:,iv|eo#p##in:|ag'its|:
details.

::=Pfny9GSW#4N7:#a:veYpt¥fulT::#8:

£n*e:¥c9;:e:a::,8(3Eraiae:is:.]&::##t;Perr¥yt:

§a}ii§i§tL§5r£&#;i;tio¥:?¥:I:#::n:c:i
ge¥rmo:teapyrta#:#j?thsGhawheM,ta;8eyr§
old.  Great  Downtown  view,  convenient  to

:¥{T{`:]aeus.H::Laatg:hc,32gd,mcoa]:h22g:5§4oL,o2
please leave message.

9.Ys¥iE#umdgsat:,i#:enst,el:eaL,?r::n#ai:|r,?
r7a6:}fa/.dryer.     $185.00/rponth.     call

East  Side/Rlverurest  F{oommates,  28  and

#:y:r?Se§ia#:r::ftihn;:ngtat-:E::;u::::P:0:E:I:1:u:S
Deposit.  Call 264-2740,  Rod.

Professional   Roommate   Wanted:   To
Share    apartment    with    other'  male.    2

;:o:Trt°£g.Ir;n£7:ftu:trfl!ti;:I:sec#i'tssi%5coa
Roommate  wianted:   To  share  2  bedroom

i?a?i::io:t:ats£!§:as;'#::ui:ti%i:,s::|a::[££
6741.

FooromFaa:ee.Wa8t£::  Tbweodrgowm¥  ]#okj:g

g:;¥::rgeeds..c¥8.827:5y]e8et.e%:,:,:W5.3:r=:n

grML.es¥]:fn=*°:*at=_:or:§E=8°2nsb!:ieroeoemY
1  1/2 bath townhome.  Lots Of room,  W &

is,:d#&i:i,;3!1C?a,EFa#:Hiile:t#:ll:;mti#£rl;

RIvemrect:   Charming  2  bedroer7i   lower.

2Lna[]Tgb|g%c|:isstt?rasFE'o.#¥Tig.37Ztrfeearfe
alter 6:copm.

!h¥=:'neg|oJvd?mpbr#:rT%7:o3n PsRmu£#:::

!eija;::ir::lie:i::i#i:::;n:i;;::;a;oifi;;:;3je:I:
application,  & appointment to see.

iii,i:i::;td£Lii::A;;d:i;#o¥;£¥pr:e{::etr;ei§
Merril Park Area: 2 blocks South Of Wisc.

;He..i7Z9 8:#ge: 5:aftbmf&r 7:fron;.in.CfiL:
druggies!  please.

r£;:c:§n:s;!unr;gel::idja6c=;t:h:;¥Sw=;i;i;:b::ig£%s
please.

i§ji;:i§w;:i£,:guqe|ir:k::d:;:t`:aa:I:,rgcoft¥;37::£P£{l

;:t:i:1ac':i,I:g:a:lea:g7e]?.£fo]::lkn:#%§,h5:£ig:

halI
®   ®    ®   ,-®   ®   ®   ®  ®   ® 9.a.in.e

196 Solmi 2nd Shed
Oprfu ^T 2:OO pM MONDAy -FRiDAV           .

1 1 ae ^M sATuro^y a suND^y

JOIN US ON

OCTOBER 1
rok OUR

AUTUMNFEST
CELEBRATION

$75 - see - $25 CASH pRizEs
DOOR PRIZES . BUFFET . SPECIAL DRINK PRICES

BAR cRArm TO cHicAeo
OCTOBER 28

BUS LEAVES.MIIWAUI(EE AT 2 `PM
B,co¥z.%%r%sdE#E[sperved

Slopping ct Three Locales in ®ay Chicago
COMPAV AnEA

LITTLE JIIVI'S AREA
CLARKS ON CIARK

-DAILY SPECIALS-
COCK.TAIL HOUR 4-8 PM - 2-4-1 DRINKS

MONDAY-Domestic Beer $1.00 - Schnaaps 75¢
`TUESDAY-Pull Tab NIght

`WEDNESDAY -Tap Beer Night -50¢, Pitchers -$2.75.

FRIDAY    -Lotto from 5-8 PM, Cash Prizes

SA"RDA-Y & SUNDAY TILL 6 PM
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhounds $1.40

WATCH THE PACKER GAMES 0N` OUR BIG  SCREEN TV
SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT BOWLERS BUY  1 GET 1 `FREE

/ ``5-



dwing the  ctswic' s  15th armfroersap) celebration, and inves€meut serrinar.

conld. tram page 14
"The staff at CATC lndlcated that if the

person    asking     the    questions    at    the"Community    Speak6ut"     had    Some

evidence    of    suk:h    an    admission,     the
medical   staff   would   like   to   review   the
case . , '`

• County   Alc'ohol/Drug    Treatment
Issue     [Lesblan/Gay]:     Based     upon
discussions       with       several    I   AODA

g:°bf:ts:L°cnea!S;b{;s:Ppter:rast:heantts#:v¥::€`
specifically  designed  for  homosexuals  are
nonexistent within the Milwaukee area.

"The MCBride Center,  which  is  part  Of

Milwaukee psychiatric Hospital,  while  not
exclusively   -Serving    homosexuals,    does
provide    a   ,program    apprpach    that
incorporates  Gay  issues  as  they  relate  to
substance  \abuse.   In  addition,   there  are
se+eral   openly-Gay   recovery   groups,
general AA or CA in the Milwaukee area.
The  GALANO  Club  ls  a  saclal  club  for
recovering  persons,  notably  Gay,  and  ls
modeled after  the  traditional  Alano Chab.
There   are   also   apparently   several   gay
Support groups that are run privately.

While  CCSB  contract` agencies  do  not
have    treatment    programs    designed
specif ically   for   homosexuals   they   have
and    will    continue-   to    provide    AODA
services   to   Gay   individuals.   To   CCSB's
'k-nowledge,  no organization  has submitted

an  application  for  funding  specific  to gay
AODA programming  nor have  there  been
inquiries   that   CCSB    is   aware   of .    All
interested  parties  however  are  invited  to
submit  applications/proposals  during

:rcfg;:..r:::i::in`::ef.u,es|t£orsgrrvoi::=|Sr':
now    available    at    CCSB    and    all    are
welcome  to  pick  up  the   guidelines  and
apply  for  funding   in   specified   targeted
areas of services. ' '

(Lambda     Rights     Network     (LRN)
continues    its    worl{    to    build    bri'dges
between   and   amohg   All   communities
that   make   up   Southeastern   Wisconsin.
For more Information about LRN or any Of
the   above   Issues,    contact   them   at
445-5552.
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mke Your leut Stepl

OuGLipodrmELG©ffloN©`

coif mawooo

~OO-Oee9

The 219 Girls
TUESDAY . FRIDAY . SUNDAY

AVOID blond & Semen

Tall( Aheul .she sox

USE A Ldex Ctondon

(And/Or DenfoI Dams)
With Wderlsolubl® lnbe
cwhlnlhg N®mrml-9

Sunday'
October e

OCTOBEkFEST
IN OUR NEW WORLD

BIER®ARTEN

complete vun
BErn a BRATs

Traditional Oerman
Favorites

&
eeman
Music



In Stefo  does  Green Bay:  Tot-at Za's.  Middle-At Chab  125,  Bottom-Brandy's 11.

TRIANGLE

`dpTN5PM

MON. - FP.
OPEN 2 PM
SAT./SuN.

/7

COCRTAIL-     HoUR

5TO9
MON. -Fkl.

Who Still Has Their...'!
TAN LINE CONTEST

Thursday,
October 5th

llPM

$100 Winner
$501st I.U.

$25  2nd REU.   `

135`East Nalional / MII`raukee / 643-975®
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C.C.F.  Elects   -
New  Board

Milwaukee's   Cream    City    Foundation
(CCF),  voted in a  neHz  Executive  Board  at

WsarrseenptiTebj:irow]:;hre§rd:entt!)?g'an:`e£¥i::
Sziunlka    (Secretary).    Chuck   Brotz   was
re-elected Vice  President,  and  Ron  Peierl
again is Treasurer.

The    Board    meeting    followed    the
September    17th    Board    retreat,     held
annually to refacus attention on  the  goals
of  the  organization,  point  out  strengths
and  weaknesses,  and  to  rejuvenate.  An
outside  speaker  was  brought  ln  for  the
first    time,    who    speclalkes    in    those
specific areas.

Four   new   board   members   also  were
accepted: Ross Daggett,  Bill Frank, Amle
Malmen,     and    Allan     Szlvuuta.     Thre'e

:::it.i:ni:::i::two.p::n.a:e#eo.rg:,.:
and     a     lawyer,      lf     necessary     to
accommodate  that  parity  plan,  the  board
size could be expanded to over 15.

New   President   Breltlow   stated:   "It's
lriteresting  to  lock  back   to  the   humble

#Ensnfg:I pus,e?::o:ehye'T„we started out
Breitlow continued,  "In the eight years

of  the  Foundation's  existence,   it  is  very
gratifying    to   see    how    the   continued,
steady    growth    of    giving    by    Our
Community  has  enabled  us  to  ?ssist  in
implementing  many  programs  to  benefit
Gays and Lesbians.  The  recent  expansion
of    CCF    BQard    membership    ls    most
encouraging,  and  Tthe  new  administration
is  very, optimistic  and  upbeat  about  the
future  of  the  Foundation.   We're  lcoking
forward  to  accelerated  activities  by  CCF,
which  will  make  all-Gays  and  Lesbians  in
this  area  proud  to  say  "We're  happy  to
be part of Our Community. ' '

Eiditor's    Comment:     CCF`  faces    new
challenges  in  several  areas:   CCF  Board
member defections in the past year;  some
community     discontent    with    the     Past
President;    -loss     of     several     major
contributors;   the  loss  of  the  Foundation
Community  Cente`r  at  its  present  location
when  its  April   '90  lease  is  up  (building
owner  John  Clayton  announced  he  would

not  renew  their  lease);  and  public  image
problems. .In Step feels confident that with
the  new  Executive  Board,  `new  members

:hneLh::=h::8fsrdfaanndsot,hveer::yea;fb:#:::'problems  (real  or  perceived),  and  indeed

become Stronger than before..

BWMT  Confer®hce
Mtlwaukee-        Black    &    White    Men

Together  (BWMT) -Mllwarikee  will  host
a   Midwest/Heartland   BWMT   Regional
Conference   in   conjunction   with   its   9th
Anniversary   Celebration. Friday   through
Sunday,   October   20--22,    1989.   The
Regional   Chapters    net`A/orking   for    the
conference  Include:  Chicago,  Detroit,
Indianapolis,    Louis`vllle,Memphis,
Kansas     City,      D,ayton,      Cincinnati,
Cleveland,   Youngstown  and  Toronto,
Canada.

The   registration   fee   ls   only   $35    lf
received by October  loth.  After  that date
the fee  is $40.  The reglstratlon Includes a
Friday  evening  reception,  Satvrday  lunch
and    banquet    dinner.    Sunday    brunch,
speakers'     workshops     and     regional
meetings.

The Friday night reception will be ln the
Hotel Wlsconsln,  720 N.I Old World Third
Street,  The workshops will be held  at  the
Community  Center,  225  S.  2nd  Street  on
Satufday.  All meals  will  be  served  at  the
New Banquet Room at  the  M  & M  Club,
124 N. Water Street.

BWMT has reserved a block Of rooms at
the recently  refurbished  Hotel  Wisconsin,
for only $34 per nigh't single through quad
occupancy.

The  Saturday  luncheon  speaker  will  be
the     Honorable    Stanley    A.     Miller,
Milwaukee's-  first   Black   municipal   court
judge,    The    banquet   speaker   Saturday
evening    will    be    Supervisor    Elizabeth
Coggs-Jones   (10th'  District).   Ms.   Coggs-
Jones  recently  sponsored  the  Milwaukee
County    Board's    Gay/Lesbian    Pride
Proclamation  and  helped  in  the  efforts  to
prevent    its    iecantation    by    the    county
board   under  pressure   from   the   fanatics
from the religious right.

BWMT-Milwaukee will  present its 5th
Annual Delbert Pascavis Spirit Award to a

contd. on page 20
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lF IT CONCERNS YOU,

lT CONCERNS US!

ATTORNEYS
Carol  L.  Law

&  Warren J.  Kl`aus

LAW    &    I(LAuS
5665  South  [08th  Street
Hales  C`orners`  Wl  53i30

529-2800  ,
Wills,  Probate Avoidance,  Partn`ers

Separation Agieements, OAwl,
Real  Estate, Visitation &  Family
Law,  Personal  Injury  & Workers'

Compe`nsation

FREE     FIRST
MEETING

with attorney  regarding  any  legal
matter. 'Call  for  an  appointment.

Evening and weekend  hours.

CPA  SERVICES

WANTED .11
MULTlsroRTs:INvOAVED

WRITER/COLUMNIST
for JOCI{ SHORTS~*Cover ®ay/Lesbian Volleyball, Bowling, Softball,

Pool Leagues for lNSTEP      -•    .WE PAYE  ($20 per issue. It's be»er than nolt`ing!)

CALL RON, 27e-7840
0R STOP IN AT THE•lN STEP OI=FICE, 225 S. 2ND ST., MIWIAUKEE
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Fie; jindists  vied for  the  flrize  at  I,a  Cage/Dance  Dar.ce  Dance's  "Claim  to  Fame"

Scoff,  2md 4hace                    [Z,  ¢o Jt] Ment [3rd| /ose [zul.mae7.I  and ^osfes5 Horty ]87.oerm.

We,re . . -

. . . and Lue're

/9

(Dimmer Switch and All)

dou.ble bub.ble `(dub'l bub'1) noun:  I. An eLjeut   '

thai cx=curs at Partners, Mondng thaoiugh FTiddy,

4:00 - 7:00 pin  2. Atso means - gou name tt - u}e'u

pour i± (tif we have i±}.

Check our "meaningful" Daily Specials

hours (ours) noun: I . At Pdrthers lf ineans
'Monday thl.ongh FTiday, 4:00 pin.Chose.  2. Atso

mea:ns Satirdng and Sulrdng, 2:00 pin-Ctose.

Fu:n cndfri€nds ts d;eftned as

813 South Ff rst I MihAraqkee, VI  53Z04 I (414) 647Lor30
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National B\^"T member whose spirit and
congeniality  has  enabled  Tiewcomers,
members  and  friends  to feel  part  Of  the
BWMT  Family.   Mllwaukee   members
chcose  the  annual  Pascavls  Spirit  Award
from  candidates   nominated  from  across
the    county.    Del    was    a    member    Of
BWMT-Milwaukee  who  was   murdered
in July 1985,  He was loved by members of
BWMT nationwide for his  spirit and  kind
nature.

For  registration  Information  please
contact:  BWMT-Milwaukee,  P.   0.   Box
12292,    M.L.    King   Station,   Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,  53212 or  call  Michael at  (414)
265-8500   for   a   speedier   response   and
registration forms.

BWMT  ls  an  organization  established
for  promoting  and  supporting  interaction
and understanding between Gay people Of
all  races.  BWMT  offers  opportunities  for
socializing  ln  a  multi-racial  setting  where
friendships  can  be  formed  and   ongoing
relationship   can    be    supported    and
encouraged.    BWMT    members    actively
struggle to reduce the racial prejudice and
misunderstanding Of Gays which exists  ln
people.  The  National As§oclation  Of  Black
and White Men Together, NABWMT,  has
26 chapters in cities nationwide.

MLGPC  Moves
Toward  '90~

By Ron Gelman and Paul Engdsh
A§ noted ln the last issue Of ln Step, the

Milwaukee  Lesbian  Gay  Pride  Committee
(MLGPC)   held   its  first  offlcfar  meeting
since  the   June   Pride   Parade/Rally,   on
September 7th.  Out Of that meeting came
the birth Of an all-new MLGPC...  one that
1§    applying    for    501-3C    (tax    exempt)
status,  with  a  parity  steering  committee,
and a new set Of by-laws.

Slnce  June,  an  Ad-Hoc  Committee  had
been  meeting  to continue the  momentum
of  Milwaul{ee's  first  major  Pride  Parade
and Rally. That Ad-Hco Committee had an
assignment  to  set  up  MLGPC's  by-laws.
The writing Of by-laws can be a dra`Am out
process,   and  they  wanted  to  present  a
workable  set  of  by-laws  to  the  Oficially
elected    Steering    Committee,    so    that

burden   wouldn't  bog   doum   their   early
efforts   in   preparing   for   the   '90  _Prlde
Celebratio.n.

The    Ad-Has    Committee.s    proposed
by-la`^rs included setting Lip  a  15  member
Steering Committee, 7 Of which were to be
women,    7    men,    and    one    `at    large'
position.  The  by-laws  also dictated  logos,
locations,      responsibilities      Of      the
committee,   and   of   the   four   member
executive  bcar'd,   who  would   be   elected
from the Steering Committee.

Steering Comb. Electlous
Three  out  Of  the  seven  women  slots

were  filled  by  Mlriam  Ben-Shalom,   Lee
Fetter, and ha Mer Riehle.  (Because there
were only five women present at the open
community  meeting,  and  not  all  Of  them
were   liiterested   ln   serving   on    the
committee,   it  was  decided  to  leave  the
positions open for  60  days  to  see  if  four
other  women  could  be  found  to  fill  the
positions.  If four  are  not found  within 60
days, the slots can then be filled by men.)

The  men  positions  were  filled  by  Jim
English,   Alan   Eslinger,    Scott   Gunkel,
John    Hogen,    Mike    Lisowskl,    Dennis
Thomas, and Gary Wells.

The   At-   Large   position   saw   Cheryle
Williams elected to the slot.  Williams ha-d
previously turned down nomination for the
women's  slot,  but  accepted  the  at  large
position.

The  following  Tuesday,  September  12,
was  the  first  official  Steering  Committee
meeting.  Eight Of the newly elected board
showed up, with` the other three absent for
varying  reasons.  Their  first  official  vote
was  to  pay  all  remaining  bills  from  '89,
which  leaves  behind  a  balance  of  about
$150 in MLGPC'S account.

Next  on  the  agenda  was  the  issue  of  /
recruitment   Of   women   for   the   vacant
positions.  One Of the four  slots  was  filled
by  a  volunteer,  Cirina  King,  a  bi-sexual,
who  had  voiced   an   interest.   Thls   new
member  represents  a  point  Of  view  that
had  been \overlocked.  With  the  ensuing
review   and   potential    passage    of   the
By-Laws,  changes  suggested  Include  not
only  Gaps  and  Lesbians,  but also the  81-
Sexual and Transgender Interests.

After   intense   scrutiny,   correction   Of
several    grammatical    mistakes.    and

contd. on page 22

Thdis Right!

The last si,£ isszte of the year have cover dates Qf ..
October 12, 26., November 9, 23., and Decermber 7, 21.
(The December 21st issue serves until January 18th.

We skip an i,8sue over the holidays.)

NOVV'S THE TIME TO

AND ®ET OUR LOW SPECIALLY-PRICED
6-`INSERTION  RATE!

Call
278-7840

detalls!

DE^buNE FOR THE lsl OF THOSE
6 lssuES IS 7 PM, WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 4th!
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Par_tners _|the old YP| Tecemky apened €o acclaim.  You apon'€ Tecogvize  the oEd YP thanks
eo lots Of rerr.odeling.  Bottom aha.o |.L toR]- Kevim, ouner )im, and manager Papll.

Z/
ffi N  N  a  u  N  e  I  N G.

MRL WRECK ROOM
CONTEST 'e9
October 14 -10 PM

lst Place
rouND TRlp AIR FARE

TO ^TLAV^

NOW - EVERY TUESDAY
a pM to cliosE...WEAR
A W/R TSHIRT & GET

REDUCED DRINl( PRICES

ocTOBEn 2®th
puMPKiN cAmrlN®

CONTEST

October 2on
HAuOVVEEN COSTUME

PAAV

26. E. Erfui Sind
2,3.cO
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contd. from page 20
deletion  Of  some  offenslve  passages,  the
proposed by7laws were accepted.

_     Executlve commlttee
A   new   sense   Of   parlty   `A/as   achieved

with  the  election  Of  Rlehle  as  President;
Hogen   as   Vice   President,    EnglLsh   as
Secretary and Wllllams as Treasurer.  Two
men and two women will lead MLGPC into
the `Gay 90's'.

Prior to adjourninent,  lt was  decided  lt
was    important    to    have    Milveaukee
represented at the `International  Gay  and
Lesbian Conference in Vancouver,  Canada
from  the  committee.   If  funds   could  be
raised,   MLGPC   will  send  t`A/o  members
from the Steerlng Committee.

When asked about the new organization
of   MLGPC,    President   La   Mer   Rlehle
tornmented  ``The commltment of  MLGPC
to  the  rights <Of  the  Gay  community  is  a
commitment  to  a  gendering  a  conscious
and   breaks   do`un   racist   attitudes   and
other stereot!ines that have kept us apart,
As we work together this  will continue  to
be  a  gcwil  ln  all  otir  actlvlties  leading  to
Pride Week  90."  When  asked  about  her
feelings Of MLGPC's  commltment,  Riehle
continued,   "I  feel  that  the  feelings  are
strong    enough    and    clean    enough    to
communicate   with   a   large   number   bf
people   who   will   be   attracted   to   our
cause.,,

Although  some  problems  still  need  to
be worked out,  the new MLGPC seems to
have   a   better   sense   Of   conviction   and
direction.  Only time  will  tell  if conflicts  Of
interest play a negative role !n the greater
degree  of  how  this  organization  will  be
run.

Madison  QUAC  -
A neiv group ln Madison,  QUAC,  urges

the`   c)mmunlty    to    `Quack    Down'    on
Vlolence Against I.esbians and  Gays.  The
group    was     having     its    organizatlonal
meeting Sept. 20th (In Step`s deadline), at
the  UW  Memorial  Union.   Lesbians  and
Gays  working  together  to   end   violence
against  Lesbians  and  Gaps  was  forming
action  groups  to  confront  an  increase  ln
Gay bashing.  `

To get involved,  contact QUAC ;t (608)
2464297,  or  write:  QUAC,  PO  Box 2675.
Madison,  WI 53701.

Mon's W®ek®nd
Chlcago`'s    Midwest   Men's    Center

invites  you   to  attend  a  men's   weekend
retreat    from    November    8-12    at    the
Haimonwoods    Human    Growth    Center
near   Kenosha,   Wiscons!ri.   This   is   the
MMC's  third  retreat  thls` year,  and  will
offer  a  community  of  men  from  various
backgrounds,   ages,   and   lnterestg   from
throughout the Midwest.

The  common  point  ls  thelr  work  ln  the
men's  movement,  male  roles.  and  men's
issues.  The  retreat  will  be  a  safe  place
where   men   can   explore   new   ways   Of
relating   to  one  another  and  supporting
each other.  There will be time to play,  to
create,   nurture   and   discuss.   The   main
goal is enjoying being men.

For    more    detailed    information,    and
registration for the weekend  or  individual
nights,  write:  Midwest Men's Center,  PO
Ben  2547,   Chicago,   IL  60690.   Or  phone
Earl  at  (312)281-1180.

V
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5001  N`  Clack  Street.  Chicago,  Hlinois
•'A Neignborriood  Tovom"

-   TOuchfe ,
Chlcago



Ginger SSice and I.eT Chicago fiends entertained at Club  94.  LL to R| Chin,  Chab  94's
Bobby,  Ginger and Alar.a Kela.

Bar   Owr.ers   at   Partr.ers   OSering   Party..   Frorit [£   £o   JZ]   larry,    Meha%ge,.   £I."de,
Niter.gales; Betty, Mint 11; center,  C¢ri Nitengales,  Bob, -MelM;  Torl:y,  Ctwb 219;  Bobby,
CtAi,b 94;  Standing R- Pcumets ounet ]in and, Sf.anon Of Farwies.

+************.**********************

REGiseR TcOAy
BWMT BEG.IONAL AND ANNIVERSAF`Y

lricluded:

Cost:  $35.by    `        ForMorelnfo
October 1 0th, or          Call Michael at
$40 afterthe loth.      414-265-8500

Write:  BWMT-Milwaukee
PO Box 12292
Milw„Wisc53212

Or©
+*+++*++++++++++++++++++++++++++

\
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DANCE MUSIC   .

PAUL LEIIAKIS
TWO SHOWS FOR
Wed., Ocl. 25,

2 rok 1  DRiNKs
(All brink Coupons Ivlusr

- Come On Out and Dance to PAUL LEKAl{IS
doing his top 10 hit, `BOOM BOOM BOOM'   I

(LET'S ®0 BAcl( TO MY ROOM) and his   ,
charfLclimbing new release, ryou BLOW ME AWAY'

5-r'

elms' anti-gay amendments spread fear and bigotry and endanger
effective gbvemmem response to the AIDS crisis.  Will  he win?
It's up to you!

`  Beck hack~ uno IIelms munck!
criLL   --I

1sO2574900
Send Congress a  message.  Ask for Operator 9184.

Choose a  prepared mailgram. Only $4.50 each,  charged to your telephone.
]f you  don't know who your legislator is,  the oper`ator does.

CALL NOW. -
The Si.eoA'  Oul  mailgram campe!gn ls sponsored  by the lluman  Rights
Campalgn  Fund.  For  further  info.  contact the  F]e[d  DMslon.  IIRCF,
P.0.  Box   1396.  Washington.  D.C:  20013  or call  (202)  628.4160.
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IN
MEMoPI^M

Jlm Vleau
January 18,1964 --`Septenber 7,1989

Lead me on to a plate
where the sun touches the soul

Lead me on to a height'  where Love is not §o cold

Lead me on to a valley
where my spirit reaches above

Lead me on to the arms
Of warmth and welcome love

By elm Vlcau
\

Jim - -  You are missed more than you
could everrealke.     .

Love. Tom
The above was  Jlm'8 last poem,  and  the
art on the cover of this Issue of ln Step is
the last plece Of art Jlm did.

This  I)ortralt  Of  Jlm  Vleou  was   done
Shortly  before  Jlm.a  death,  by  his  lover
Tom Rezra.

contd. from pelg® 10
In the next stage` Of the case,  Could wlll

need    to   demonstrate    that    he    wa's
discrlmlnated   against   on   the   basls   of
Sexual orientation. It will then be up to Big
Brothers  to   attempt   to  sho`^i   that   their
polity   of   discrimination   ls   justified   as` ` necessary' ' for business.

The Washington  Blade  reports  that  on
the day Of the ruling a D.C.  woman called
Gould's   attorney   and   asked   if   Could
would serve as an unofficial big brother to
her nine-year-old son.

Lambda  attorney Jane Dolkan said  the
mother    was     "very    impressedh'     with
Could  after  watching  him  on  televtslon.
About a week later,  another woman made
the same request.

Could   plans   to   meet   with   the   two
L_  women.

Conviction  ln  killing
Of  Calif.  PWA

Sam   Dlego    (TWN)-A    gay    man    who
maintained  he   helped  another  gay   man
commit  Suicide  because  he  suffered  from
AIDS  was sentenced to 15 years to life  in
prison    on    a    second-degree    murder
conviction.   Superior   Court   Judge   Louis
Boyle  imposed  the term on John Cleaves,
43,  of San  Diego,  who was convicted July
11   of   killing   Dennis   Eaton,   40,   in   the
victim's Hillcrest apartment.

Cleaves,.  who    contended    he    merely
helped   Eaton   commit   suicide,   testified
during his trial that Eaton had picked  him
up   in   the   middle   Of   the   night   for   a
homosexual       encounter       but       was
despondent  about  having  AIDS.   Eaton's
body  was  found  Sept.   13.   He  had  been
hog-tied  and  strangled  with  a   bathrobe
sash.    The   foreman    of    the   jury    that

::,rdvL:#edr:i:a;::at:?ew::V;n:::'n:euj]!:h=i
jurors    believed    Cleaves'     story    about
helping   Eaton   commit    sulclde.    But
Cleaves  crossed  the  line  and  become  a
participant,    rather    than    ar?    observer,
which   made   his   actions   murder,    said
Pulllam,  a  Presbyterian  minister  from  La
Mesa.    Cleaves    "convicted    himself    in
what he said.. ,(and) went well beyond the
realm of duty," he said.                       V

zS

RECORDINO ARTISTS:

& KON Iou
THE PRICE OF ONE`!  $5

Showlime 11  PM
UNTIL 41  PM                                                             t
Be Redeemed rty 11:15 PM)

Hold Onto Your Boots! KON kAN performing lheir
newest release, `PUSS & BOOTS'
(THESE BOOTS ARE MADE rok WALKIN'), the song
you are all dancing lo, `IIARRY HOVDINI,' and the
one you all reinember well, `1 BEO YOUR PARDON'

`81® "lN®S' ln »Ni `LITTLE ^PPLr

4ei5 w. prosp®ci (ltry Be)
^ppletonL WI <4.4) 735-9417
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letters
To the Editor:

I  am\  writing  in  regard  to  feelings  and
concerns  which  I  have  about  begin  Gay
and`  what   it   has   become   to   live   this
lifestyle in Milwaukee.

I  have  lived  in  Milwaukee  for  the  past
25 years since I left the service. I grew up
in a small town  in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan   and   knew   I   was   Gay   since
childhood.  I  Of course  did  not  understand
these  feelings  I  had  toward  others  of  my
own sex.

I come from a rather large family Of two
sisters , and  three  brothers  Of  whom-none
are  Gay  or  Lesbian.  I  was  never  able  to
discii§s   my   feelings   with   them   or   my
paf`ents as  it was not done at that  time.  I
suffered   greatly   as   a   result   of   feeling
alone  in  what  I  felt  toward  others  of  my
own  sex.  I  had  no one to turn to with  my
feelings and my sexuality.

I    was   called    "faggot","    sissy",
"queer"   and   other   derogatory   names,
not  because  I  was  effeminate  or  "acted"
Gay,  but  because  I  was  not  perceived  a§
"macho"  by  my  peers.   I  was  confused

and  scared  of  my  feelings  and  I  tried  to
suppress     them     and     tried     to     act
"straight".  This caused  undue  turmoil  iJn

my life for many years.  I even went so far
as  to  get  married  and  had  two  beautiful
loving and caring children.          ~`

Needless  t.o  say  my  marriage  did  not
work  as  I  lived  one  life  and  felt  another.
When I  finally  accepted  wh6  I  really  was
and how I really felt,  my life became more
while  and  with  a  lot  more  peace,  I  got  a
divorce and was ostracized by friends and
family  as  a  result  of  recognizing  who  I.
really  was  and  expressing   it.   This  was
difficult  but  not  as  difficult  as  living  my
entire life up to that point as a lie.

I  eventually  grew  inside  and  accepted
who I was and became happy and finally at
peace.    I   have   complete   empathy   and
sadness  for   any   bf  y,ou   who   must,   for
whatever reason,  live your life  in the kind
of pain and sadness that I did for so many
years.  I  discovered  myself  eventually  and

hope that any of you  with doubts will find
yourselves as soon as you can.

Since  I  came  to  know  myself  I  have  a
great deal of pride and dignity in who and
what I am. I have also met many people in
the Gay and Lesbian Community who have
given  me  courage  and  taught  me  to  be
PROUD of who I am.

I have recentlly bacorne active in the Gay
and Lesbian cotT]inunify thanks to the help
of    AI    Thomas    of    the    Triangle    who
encouraged  me to particip-ate  in events  at
his  establishment.  This  was  the  catalyst
that set me on the present course my  life
has  taken.   I  also  met  a   group   of  very
supportive    and    loving    people    this
summer.  As a result I joined  the  Ad  Has
Committee Of the Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay
Pride Committee  (ML/GPC)  and was  also
a    member    of    the    ML/GPC    by-laws
committee.   The  growth   I   have  achieved
since  is the  most  rewarding experience of
my life.

I   have   recently   been   elected   to   the
Steering  Committee  of  ML/GPC  and  am
very proud of this accomplishment.  These
recent events have given  me more dignity
and  pride  in  myself  than  I  ever  though
possible.   I   shall  walk  tall  and  with  the
greatest   amount   Of   pride   in   both   the
straight  and  Gay  communities.  I  wish  to
thank`all  of  the  members-Of  the  Ad  Hoc
Committee Of ML/GPC and especially the
members Of the by-laws committee for the
encouragement,       love,      faith      and
understanding    they    have    shown    me.
These  Lesbian  and  Gay  friends   showed
me that we are  - -  and all of us can  be
--proud  Of  who  we  are  and  walk  tall
with the greatest amount of dlgnlty.  I have
learned   through   these   beautiful   people
that flo one can take away the pride that I
have and all  Of  us  should  have  regarding
who.we are. This pride can only come from
within each of us and  sometimes we need
to be shown or asked to display this pride.

Well,  one  and  all,  walk  tall  and  proud
and with the dignity we all have as we are
a proud and dignified community.

contd. on page 49

<5. 5.

'Partners  Staf f

You  Did  Me  Proud! Something  Happened
on  lst  Street!

We  survived  our  f irst  week  and  now  that  we  have
a  dirrmer  switch,   everyone  should  be  happy.

Special  thanks  to  the  demolition  squad:  ,  Kevin,
Paul,   Kurt  and  Allen.

Cheers  to  the  bar  designers:     Paul  and  Kevin.

Many  special  thanks  to  the  lady  f ron  the
suburbs:     Foo  Foo  Carol!

And,   our  on-call  best  f riend  and  handy
anything:     Cordon.

<

George  and  Corey  -               To'ny  -  Thanks  for  your
Thank  you  for  all                                suggestions  and
your  help  and                                                      support.
congratulatory  note.

I'm  glad  to  know  the  bad  boys  in  Las  Vegas  are
good  boys  in  Milwaukee!

Ji"B .

813 South First Street I Mihwqukec,,W]  5]Z04
|414| 64JL0130
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B  a  a  I(  S,
Matlovich:  The
Good  soldier'    Reviewed by Allen smalling

Leonard   Matlovich    burst    into   public
consciousness  in  1975.  Resplendent  in  his
Air Force  sergeant's uniform,  he  was  the
first  openly   Gay  man  to  appear  _on  the
cover  Of TIME  magazine.  To  many` in  the
Gay  movement,  Matlovich  was  the  ideal
hero   figure,    an   all-American   boy   who

:::The:o:t`Sofct°h:I:foeseta::arj:::gpr:trysonba¥
risk.

• CIther  Gays  had  trouble  accepting  this
atypical newcomer. To use current jargon,
Matlovich  as  a  type  "R"  Gay  man  who
wound  up  in  a  movement  dominated  by
type   "Q"   men.    Here   was   an   openly
conservative  career  soldier  who  had  seen
duty in Vietnam and professed to be proud
of  it  -   anathema  to  Gay  activists  with
antiwar-roots.

Throughout       the.       mid-seventies,
Matlovich   was    involved    in    a   complex
litigation   battle   against   the   Air   Force.
First he  lost  -  he  was  discharged  under
less  than  honorable  conditions.  Then  he
won   some  of  it  back,   with   a   discharge
upgrade  and  a  cash  settlement  from  the
Air  Force  to  compensate  for  his  loss  of
career. By then, the publlc's attention had
wandered elsewhere.      `

San  Francisco  journalist   Mike   Hippler
has  put   together   Matlovich:   The   Good
Soldier,   a   sympathetic   but   not   overly
worshipful  biography  that   seeks  to   deal
with   the   man    as   well    as  the    myth.
Matlovich's    early    life    is    sl{etched    in
hastily   -   he   was   a   military   brat   who
joined  the  service  at age  19,  in  1963,  and
except for one  brief  mustering-out  stayed
with  it  for  the  next  12  years`   He  was  a
model   soldier   who,   despite   h`is   hawhish
background,  achieved  his  greatest  career
successes  as  an  instructor  in  the  field  of
race relations.

After    his    celebrated     coming-out,
Matlovich   remained  a   national   celebrity
long  enough  to  jinx  any  future   military
career -  but not long enough to capitalize

on  his fame  in any  li}sting way.  He was no
palooka  -he tried hard and'meant well -    '
i>ut    his    ventures    into    such    fields    as
activist,   politician,   restaiiranteur  and   car
salesman    ultimately    failed.     Though
Matlovich    was   frequently   criticized   for
accepting  a  ca§h'award  of  $160,000  from
the Air Force,  that figure today seems  like
a trivial payment for a wrecked career.

Nor   was   Matlovich's   personal   life   a
success.   Though   he   often   expressed   a
desire  for  a  monogamous  Gay  life  with  a
lover  in  a   "home  with  a  yard,  a  picket
fence,  and  a  dog,"  his  sexual  preference
remained   grounded   in   "types"   -   the
clone   and   the   teddy   bear.    His   sexual
encounters   rarely   got   beyond   the   first
time or two with any one man,  He was not
wildly   promiscuous,    but    he   contracted
AIDS and died in 1988.

In    Hibpler's   -biography,.  Matlovich's
accomplishments  may  not  be  admirable,
but   the   ma'n's   courage,   optimism   and
common sense come through.  Hlppler lets
Matlovlch tell  his own  Story,  for the  mos.
part, through a series Of interviews before   `
his  death.  Acquaintances  such  as  Ftandy
Shilts and Bruce Voeller add corroborating
testimony.     .

There are many reasons why one should.
read    Matlovich.    The    multiple    ironies
surrounding    Matlovich's    life    make    for
compelling  reading,   and  Hippler's  even-
handed   treatment   ls   by  far   the   fairest
portrait available Of the man.

Perhaps  the  most  compelling  reason  is
that   the.,  issue   posed   by   Matlovich   .-
whether  an  openly  Gay  person  deserves
the  same  rights  as  nan-Gay  is  still  open.
In    retrospect,    the    quality    of   Leonard
Matlovich's  sacrifice  became  very  nearly
a  martyrdom.   It  would  be  a  betrayal  to
allow   his   experience   to   slip   from   our

V
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Miss    Gay    Uontiner.tal    USA   1.ahesha
Lucky.

The  top five imi alists  ir. the  Con€ineneal
USA Pageant at Park West in Chicago.
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i  n  k  I  i  n  a  s                      byTimHelisiak
Excuse  Me...
My   Hot   Dog   i8   Rlng]ng

Remember \when  teleph    es  only  came
in  black...  when  the  only  way  to  use  the
instrument was to dial it and the only way
to f ind out who was on  the other end was
to answer it? We`ll something happened.

The   telephone   used   to   be   a   simple
device.    If   someone   inlled,    it   rang.    If
someone   was   home,    it   was   answered.
Half  Of  the  fun  was  finding  out  who  was
calling,  and the other half was finding out
what they were calling at;out.

To use the phone was just is easy.  You
dialed   seven    or   eleven   di'gits,    the
difference  between  your  best ,friend  who
lived a few block-s away and. grandma and
grandpa who lived out of  state.  If  lt  rang
and they were home they picked lt up. If lt
rang  and  they  weren't  home,   it  kept  on
ringing  until  you  hung  up.  If  the  phone
made   Short   buzzing   noises   you   knew
someone    was    horn,e    chatting    with
someone else and you'd have to wait your
turn.

Progress  has  made  lt  dlfflcult  to figure
out if the phone is ringing,  let alone lf and
how   you   want   to   answer_it.   The   old
familiar ring has been replaced with a host
of  other  noises 'ranglng  from  dcorbells  to
quacking  ducks.  Or  the  phone  can  maJ{e
rio noise  at all but  instead  flash  a  variety
of colored lights,  similar to a light show at
the planetarium, only smaller in scope.

Besides the capacity  to sound different,
t6lephone§       look       different.        This
transformation   began   with   decorator
colors,  white,  pink and aqua,  then  harvest
gold   and   red.   Today   phones   come   in
shades the people at Crayola would envy.

Tbe current t.rend is to own a phone that
looks  anything  but  a  phone.   Those  who
wish  to  re-live  childhood   may  choose  a
Mickey Mouse,  Snoopy or Garfield  model.
For  the Twinkie crowd there are  hot dogs
(complete    with    buns    and    mustard)
burgers,     bananas    and    bubble-gum
machines. For the drag queens or closeted
cross-dresser  there  is  a  "come-fuck-me"
Red stiletto heel pump.

Technology   has  also   advanced   to  .the

point  where  it's  no  longer  necessary  to
answer   the   phone    to   find    out    who's
calling.  You  can  buy  another  machine  to
do that for  you,  §o  you  don't  have  to tax
yourself  saying  hello.   You  do,   however,
have   to   compose   a   witty,    provocative
me\ssage  about  "why  you  are  unable  to
come  to  the  phone  at  this  time."  That's
not  fo  say  you   are   actually   away   from
home,  of course.  You  might  be  home  but
not knowing for sure if you want to ta'lk to
whomever   is   calling   until   you're    sure
exactly  who  is  calling.  This  device  can  be
very ,useful  when  dealing  with  parents  or
last    nights    blind    date    who    doesn't
understand  the   word   no.   On   the   other
hand,  for  the  chosen  few  worthy  of  your
time  you  will fall  all  over  yourself  cutting
in    on    the    message    in    mid-sentence,
pretending to be out-of-breath,  you  ad-lib
some   feeble   excuse   about   having   just
walked  through  the  door...   never  would
you want anyone to think you were sitting
by  the  phone,  screening  your  calls.  That
would  be  worse  that  having  people  think
you sit by the phone waiting for it to ring.

Finally there  is .phone  addiction,  phone
"users"    have   become   hooked   6n   the

services   within   their   grasp.    It   is   now

?h={Sr!b£:r:sycoppue:h/;nfatb#::n:°df;:dth°ei:
soap, oi the latest development in the Rob
Lowe    case.     From    the    weather    to
Hollywood gossip it can all be heard with a
touch Of a button.

For  the  lonely  there  are  the  phone  sex
and  party  lines.  For  as  little  as  95  cents
per minute you can  "connect"  with  up  to
eight other really  "hot"  guys.  But  if  you
think  about  it,  if  these  guys  are  so  hot,
what are they doing wasting their time on
the phone?

Whether  you  get  your  kicks  from  porn
or   glitzy   gossip,   prefer   basic   white   or
passion    purple,    the    fact    is,    if   your
telephone  .is    connected,    so    are    you.
Owning    a    phone    today    means    never
having  to  leave  your  home  for  anything.
B\ut I think I liked it better when I believed
two tin cans connected by a piece of string
worked just as w6ll. V

i#.,ut

--=if-
Saraf ina !
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the    arts

By Kevin Mlchael
I  Should  like  to  resume  my  New  York

theatre series with a review of the musical
"Sarafina!".  I  was  able  to  purchase  the

last   two   tickets    (unfortunately   with    a
restricted  view)  for  the final  performance
of this musical in its Broadway "n at the
Cart  Theatre.   It  was   first  presented   at
Lincoln   Center   and   then   moved   to  the
Cort.

"Sarafina! "  i§  a  musical celebration  Of

the  situation  in  South  Africa  relative  to
apartheid.   In  April  of  1976,   students   in
seven   junior    high    schcols    ln    Soweto
decided to beycott their classes  in  protest
of   the   government   and   the   apartheid
system   of   racial    segregation.    Their
protest  movement  gained  ground  and  by
June  16th  over  200,000  high  school  and
junior    high    school    students    marched
toward   the   outskirts   of   the   township.
Many  students  numbering  the  hundreds
were killed by government soldiers by the
end of the year.

Given   current   world   developments   ln
China,  daes the situation there  not mirror
the  earlier  South  Africa  experience  with
the   students   leading   the   way   to   sacial
change  and  growth?  This  fact  could  not
help but cocur to me as I viewed this play.

The   cast   was   made   up   Of   a   small
number  of  adult   actors   and   a   cafre   of
about 20  high  school  students from  South

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW

General  Practice  of  Law
Fourteen Years  Experience

$765-9413S

Africa.  The  premise  shows  students  who
wish  to  re-tell  the  story  Of  the  student
massacre and  ensuing  developments  with
a   view   that   hope   is   right   around   the
corner,  The  finale  names  individuals  who
have   lived   and   died   in    the   fight   for
freedom -and whose spirits are present for
liberation when all Of Africa can be free!

I had heard a great deal about this show
and   was   expecting   something   great.   I
must say even though my  seating was  nat
wonderful, I was not terribly impressed.

The  students  had   good   strong   voices•i,,.,.:.`,I:,,.;,,,'.:`.:,;,..:,.:;i.',,:,:1
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and created some terrific  harm`onl6s.  One
cannot  fault  them  for  their  talent.   They
were    strong    and    confident    ln   .their
pre§entat`ion.`  However,  I had difficulty understanding

those  on  stage.   I   am   grateful   that  the
program  had  translations  Of  much  of  the
lyric  for  the  songs  but even  the  dialogue
was not projected well.

Also,  the  closing  night  Of  a  prodtiction
brings   f with    it   another    entire    set    of
experiences.  Many  in  the  audience  were
there to celebrate with the performers and
knew a great deal of the script and music.
Thus,  at times,  entire sections Of the play
became  at  best  garbled  or  lost   in   the
festivity  of   the   closing.   Again   from   an
unforfuhate  reviewing  standpoint,   L  lost
much Of what was being presented iTi`, ttie
hoopla.

The  rnLslc  was  infectious  and  truly  the
base of what the experience truly meant.  I
wish  that this  production  had  been  billed
as a concert rather than a play because f6r
me that is what it was.        ,

"Sarafina!"   ls   a   good   comment   on

apartheid    and    tells    much    about    the
situation   in   South   Africa.   However,   as
theatre  it  is  very  pcorly  constructed  and
confusing  at  best  in   its  current  format.
The   story   definitely   needs   telling   but
perhaps    in    a    much    more    satisfying
fashion.

UWM  To  Host
a/LArtExhibit     \

The  University  Of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Union  Art  Gallery  is  currently  accepting
entries   for   the   juried    exhibition:    Our
Voices.   Our  Llves,   an   exhibition   Of   art
work  by  Midwestern  artists  who  address
Lesbian and Gay issues. All art media will
be  considered  for  this  exhibition,   which
will  run from  November  17-December  15,
1989.

Artists are encouraged to enter slide or
video entries Of theii work by the October
13th    deadline.    Photo   entries    riay   be
submitted directly.

All  work  must  address  issues  faced  by
Lesbian  and  Gay  peoples.  Work  will  also
be   judged   by   the   merit   Of   its   formal

considerations.  This ls a juried show,  and
UWM  reserves  the  right  to  reject  work
which    doe-s    not    meet    professional

:tnadndparre¥en#t!:n):nil:€rees{scrn:t'enfrfmf:ne:
and no awards. A 30% commission will be
charged  on   any   word   sold   during   this
exhibltlon.   Flights  on  all  art`^/ork  remain
with the artist.

Artists may subriiitr`any original artwck
executed   during   any   time   in   his/her
career.  Each  artistL may  submit  up  to  10
works   represented   by   2"   x   2"   slides
(glass mounted slides not accepted) , or up
to    t`ro    videas.    All`   entries    must    be
accompanied by an orlglnal or photocopied
entr3/ form (one entry card per piece) .

d{:::s{oancac|:Psa:i:enms:odn`:I,i:sC'uwdeii:a3
video  and   film   (video  and   film   entries
must be on a con-tinuous loop to be shown

;p%¥o:afi{::tiweso,I.kF{f::ssc:,np::ta,e%rek:
pieces   may   riot   exceed   UPS   size   and
weight liTnitations.

Notifications   of   return   or   acceptance
will   be   malted   Octcher   20,    1989.    All
Pieces  accepted  must be  properly framed
and ready to install.

For   detailed   prospectus   may  call   the
Union  Art  Gallery  at  (414)  229-  6310,  or
pick  up  a  copy  of  the  information  at  the
offices  of  ln  Step  Magazine,  225  S.  2nd
St. ,  Milwaukee.

Singers  Present"Faerie Tales"
[FCS]-    "Anything    Goes!"    is    the

slogan  of  Milwaukee's  Original  Fest  City
Singers    as    they    rehearse   ."Faerie
Tales,"  their  "Not  For  Children  Cabaret
Revue"   to   be   presented,   appropriately
enough,   in  the  Stackner  Cabaret  of  the
Mil`^raukee    Repertory    Theater    ln    the
Milwaukee   Center.   Three   performances
are  scheduled  for  Friday,   Saturday  and
Sunday, October 20, 21 and 22.

Yes,  anything  goes  when  the  Singers
fake  everyone's  favol'lte  fairy   tales  and
nursery  rhymes  and  put  that  extra  FCS
spin  on  them.  The  Seven  Dwarfs  end  up
singing    "YMCA"    and    the    Wicked
Queen's  "Mfror.  Mirror"  turns  into  the

contd. on page 82
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a view from a room
COME  OUT,  COME  OUT,  WHEREVER~
YOU ARE

dy Nancy Lyn Defoe
Okay,  Let's  go  through  this  one  more  :

time.  COMING  OUT  can  be  fun.  Almost
as much fun as watching Jimmy Swaggart
cry  on  television;  almost as  much  fun  as
seeing an advertisement for  an  upcoming
Anlta Bryant concert at a local trailer parl{;
ALMOST  as  much  fun  as  imagining  Sam
Kinlson tuned  into  the  Good  Year blimp
and    recentl.y    spotted    fl`oatlrig    over
downtown Beruit.

Oh,    alright.    If   Sou    STIll    have   a
problem,  here are some ideas to help you
along.

If you'reagaywoman:      .
I.  DO  announce  your  homosexuality  to

the proverbial Mr. Macho you used to date
in  front  of  all  his  friends.  Make  sure  to
explain. to   everyone    that    your    sexual
orientation was only ONE Of many reasons
you didn't sleep with him.  (This can cause
a general assertion that all Of the notches
he so frequently  boasts  Of are  really  only
holes to keep his pants up.)

2. DON'T tell a woman with a League of
Deceney  pin   that  you're   homosexu.al  as
you  hold  the  door to the Ladies  Rcom  for
her. Especially if she has a bladder control
problem.  (Unless you don't  like  her.  Then
say it so that her friends overhear you and
remain  in  the  bathroom  with  her  as  long
as possible.)

3. DO ahnounce that you have to stop at
the  leather shop on  the way  home to pick
up  your  roommate's  harness.  Proceed  to
mention  that her familiarity  withhorses  ls
strictly   himited   to   watching   Mr.   Ed   on
television.   Finally,   tell  a   little   anecdote
about   the   noming   you   hid   her   Vitali§.
(This    is    to    be    used    only    if    you
DESPARATELY  want  to  be  asked  to join
the Moose Lodge Ladies Auxiliary.)

If you're a gay man:
I.   DO   start   a   discussion   about   the

merits  of  the  NFL  hiring  Calvin  Klein  to
design    their    unrtlforms.    This    works
especially  well  at  a  small  nelghborhood

bar,  your  old  frat  house,   or  when  your
father  has  some  of  his  business`  cronies
over for Sunday afternoon football.

2.  D0 whistle. old Broadway show tunes
while  working  for  political  candidates  (if
you  don't  know  any,  try  bursting  into  a
few    bars    of    "The    Man     I     Love").
Repeatedly   use   the   word   "fab"   when
de§criblng  things,   especially  other. men.
Also inquire as to whether Jack Kemp was
a  tight  end  when  he  played  ln  the  NFL.
(This   is,   Of   course,    most   effective   at
Republican  headquarters   on   an   election
day.)       ,

3.DO   remark   that   you   find   nothing
whatsoever  sexy  about  Dan  Quayle   but
that you saw a picture of George Bush in a
hardhat and cutoffs that was to die for.

And,  finally,  for  general  use  by  all  of
uS:

ALWAYS;    ALWAYS   rcot   loudly   for
Nartina   Navratilova.    (Surprisingly,    this
worl{s  as  welrfor  gay   men  as  for  gay
women.  P,S.  Be  sure  to  mention  what  a
stupid  move  it  was  for  her  to  fire  Rene
Richards. )                                              V

***********
C.S.P., Ino®rporated

Text   and   G®n®ral  Typ®sottlng,   St
Screened   Prlnts)   F`ev®rs®s,  Overla
FIIm  F.roc®sslng  and Nticl`  Nor..

hrs.  a  day.  For  more  informalion:

Call 277.9015
Toll Fr®®  1 -Coo-359.3240

(Oiitside  lvlllw..  9  a.m`  to  9  p.in.  (Volce)

24 Hr.  Comptit®r B,BS
414-2e9-Oi45

(Computer  Users-   Use  our  TOLL  FF`EE  line  9

I++++
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haunting   "Who  ls  That  Woman?"   and
Paul    Bunyan    sings    a    Monte    Python
"Lumberjack    Song,"    while    well-loved

storybook    characters    lthe    Red    Riding
• Hood,   the  Wolf  and   Granny  take   om  a
totally new dimension.

Anyt`hing  can  happen  as  Henny  Penny
and Dicky Lucky  learn  that more than  the
sky    is    falling     down,     and    audlences
certainly will sit up and  take  notice  when
Thumbelina   does   her   own    interpretive
dance.  All  this  and  more  on  the  Cabaret
stage.

As  a  convenience  to  Fest  City  Singers
audiences,  tickets  are  now  available  from
the   Milwaukee   Repertory   Theater   Ben
Office,  108  E.  Wells  Street.  Credit  cards
are  accepted;  telephone  (414)  224-9490  or
224-9490.  Of  course,  tickets  may  also  be
obtained   by   phoning   they   FCS   number
(4]4)  263-  SING  or  from  members  of  the
chorus.

Clavis +heatre's
Seventh  Season

Season  subscriptions  are  now  available
to  the  Clavis  Theatre  Ensemble's  excltlng
seventh       season       featuring       three
Milwaukee  premieres  of  provocative  and
hilarious contemporary dramas.

Exemplifying    Clavis   Theatre's    proud
tradition   of   innovative   contemporary
theatre,   the   season   line-up   begins   with
the    November    lQ`   premiere    Of    "Burn
This"      by      Pulitzer      Prize-winning
playwright   Lan ford    Wilson.    This    play,
involving    a    sexually    charged   clash    of
cultures,  is' the  newest  by  the  author  of
the`hits    "Lemon    Sky"    and    "Tally's
Folly. "

January  19,  1990  op.ens  the  Milwaukee
premiere    of    "Reckless,"    a    boisterous
drama   about   the   difficulties   o`f   inodern
life.  It  is  a  surreal  1989  comedy  by  Craig
Lucas.

Finally,  on   April  27,   1990,   Cl;vis  will
perform   "Tares  Of  the  Lost  Formicans,"
an  outer-space  look  at  the  disintegration
of       American       society       from       an
extra-terrestrial    point    of    view,     by
Constance Congdon.

"This   season   represents   a   return   to
Clavls Theatre's  original  course  after  last
season's`  classles    and    revivals,"    says
Neat  Branard, 4Producing  Artistic  Director
of   the   Ensemble.   "Clavis   has   built   its
reputation   on   premieres   of   uncommon
excellence   -   we've  done  35  Of  them  ln
the   last   six   years.   This   season's   three
premieres   are   outstanding   examples   Of

/    challenging    contemporarty    theatre    and
promise fo be very exciting for us, and for
Milwaukee audiences. "

Two     low-priced     and     convenient
subscriber  plans are  available,  at $39 and
$26  per  person.  Both  season  subscrlptlon
plans    include:    tickets    to    all    three
performances  at  15%  off  the  box  office
price,     flexlbillty     to     choose     which
performances   to  attend  for   each   show,
regular   mailings   of   the    "Keynote"
subscriber    newsletter,    and ,  priority
invltatlons   to   gala    opening    receptions.
The   line-up   Of   plays   is   riot   subject   to
change. All performance rights have been' secured.

Clavis  Theatre  Ensemble  is  located  at
2239  N.   Prospect  Avenue,   on   the   lover
level  of  Prospect  Mall.  The  box  office  ls
open   weekdays  from   4-8   p.in.   and   one
hour    prlor    to    all     performances.     To
subscribe,   or   for   more   information   call
272-  3043.

BIvd.  Ensemble To
Open  Season
-   The  Boulevard  Ensemble  will  return  to
'the  Stage  for  its  fourth  season  October 27
when   it  presents   A`nton   Chekhov's   The
Cherry Orchard at the Boulevard Theatre,
2250 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue.

The  production  will  run  October  27-29,
November  3-5,   10-12  and   17-19.   Tickets
are     $8.00     for     Friday     and     Saturday
performances   and   $7.00   for   Sunday
performances.   All   shows   begin   at   8:00
p.in.     For    more    information,    call    the
Ensemble at 672-6019.

The  Boulevard  Ensemble  will  continue
its    tradition    of    bringing    entertaining,
provocative productions to the  stage when
it     presents    The     Cherry     Orchard.
Chekhov'scomedyinfouracts.             V
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by W. W. Wells Ill
BELIEVE IT OR ELSE!

A dubious collection of facts and figures
which  challenges  gay  people  everywhere
to:` Believe  lt or  Else!

• In   1987,   drag   queens   invested  over
60%  of  the  money  they  earned  in  tips  to
buy shares of stack in rhinestone mines.

• Contrary  to  popular  rumor,  green  M
&  M's will not make  you  horny,  unless  a
hunky  male  stripper  empties  a  bag  into
his  G-string  and  asks  you  to  remove  the
green ones using only your tongue.

•The     qulcke§t     w,ay.   to     remove
stubborn,  stray  pubic  hair  caught  in  the
bacl{ of your  throat  during  sex  is  to orally
insert   the   upholstery   attachment   Of   a
Hoover    upright    and    set    the     Pile
Adjustment Lever to "shag".

• Accordln`g  to  statistics,  at  the  age  of
79 the average gay male will experience 22
orgasms  per  year.  Eight  of  those  will  be
solo efforts and one the result of harmonlc
vibrations    caused    by    intense   feedback
from a defective  hearing aid.

• Nine   hundred   million   condoms   are
now  sold  annually  in  the  United  States.
One hundred thousand of those remain in
people's wallets for over riine  months and
two  thousand  are  used  by  p.ornographic
clowns to make obscene balloon animals.

•Anal     intercourse     is     illegal     in
England   and   in   New   Zealand   you   are
required to pay a toll.

•In     19qu,     27%     of     Gaymen     who
•experienced  more  than  14  orgasms  in  a

one-hour period suffered  from  irreversible
brain damage.

• A  recent  survey  revealed   that   77%
Of all  Gays  and  lesbians  enjoyed  romance
and   making   love   by   candle   light,    but
didn't  like  having  to  remove  candle  wax
from their crotch.

• Celibacy    increases    life    expectaney
by ten years,  but that last decade  is spent
in   a   severe   state   of   intense   horniness
resultifrg   in   bizarre   behavior,   including
dry  humping  furniture  and  most  meet  a
horrible    death    after    their    underpants

finally explode.
• The  word   "penis"   did  not  exist   in

Shakespeare's  time.   It  first  appeared  in

BinEngifetL#agtoe%r=e#`#
politely referred to as a "big,  fat one-eyed
hose monster. "

• Before\ the  adv:nt  Of  sex  therapists,
most  gay  and  lesbian  couples  attemptecd
to  re-start  a  dead  love  life  by  attaching
jumper cables to each other's nipples.

• The   biggest   turn-off   after   rnaking
lo\/e   ls   dlscoverlng   there   are   no   clean
towels  and  having  to  clean  off  using  the
last  two   squares   Of  Charmin  which   are
desperately clinging to the roll.

• A   1987   survey   Of   Gays`lnvolved   in
relatlonshlps   revealed   that   93%   Of   the
people   masturbated   and   the   other   7%
were  lying.

•For   most   Gays   add   lesbians,    the
most   time-   consupring   activity   after
making love was trying to tuck each other

# 1989 by weds ut          V
contd. Irom Cage 26

Let us all be active in an}/ \Aiay `ue can or
with any firlancial support we can  to showr
everyone that we are PROUD and that `ire
have pride not only,during Pride Week but
tthroughout  the  entire  year.  We  are  all  a
part Of the  Mllwauke€  Lesbian/Gay  Pride
Committee.

-Dennie R. Thomas
ML/GPC Steering Committee Member

AVOID Blood a Semen
TALl( About Safe Sex
USE^ Latex Condom

(Alid/Or tLenfal Dons)
With Wcher-Soluble Lube
Corhoining Nonoxynol-9
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DAILY
SUNDAYS

Galano-  Afternoon  card  tournam€m  at
th.  Clubroom,  2408  N.  Farwell.

Dignity-  Mass  &  Friendship,  6pm.  St
Plus  X  Church.   76th  &  Wright.   Tower
Entrance

Nell/ lloi)a MCC-Worship Servlce.  6:cO
pin.  Kenwood  Methodist  Church  (2319
E   Kenwood)

MAP    Support   Group-For    PWA.s    &
PWARC's.  7  pin.  273.?437

hither.ns Concerned. Services 9:00 am
and  11`00  am,  village  Church,   130  E.
Juneau.

TRI-CABl£    Tonight-    Monthly.   gay/
lesbian  cable   show.   last   Sunday  only:
6:00 pm` MATA Channel  14.

Bi-Sexual   Women's   Group   |Madison]-
7.30  to9`00  p.in    at  Ada  James.   710
UniversLty Ave  `  Rm 202.

Parents  and  FTlends  of  Lesbians.  and
Gays    lMedison|.    Meets    the    second
Sunday  of  each   month`   1:30-3:30  p  in.
at  the   Friends   Meeting   House`    1704
Roberts Ct  `  fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the
United at 255-8582 .

Best H[V &  Support GToup-   meeting.  7
pin.  ca}!  272-2144  for  location

MONDAYS

BEST.     H]V.    testing     and     Hepatitis
screening.    6.9   pin,    by   apptmt   only.
BEST Clinic.  1240 E.  Brady St.

Gay/Lesbian  Cable  Net`]/ork-  4th  Mon-
daosonly   7pm.1046N   12th st,

`Tl)ESDAYS

TRI-CABLE    Tonight.    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable   show:   1st  and  3rd  Tues-
days only:  7.00 prri.  MATA Channel  14

Christian    Gay    Ot{-    Support    Group
gathering.   7:30   pin.   All   Saints   Guild
Hall.     818     E.     Juneau     Ave        (west
entrance)

PFLAG/Lalesl`oTe   |Sheboygan|.    Par-
ents  &  Frtends  of  Lesbians  and  Gays
meets   let  Tues    of  each   month    Info.
write: P 0. Box 1396, Shebeygan 53082

BEST-    STD    tc>stir`g    6-9   pin     w'alk  in
BEST   CIlnic     1240   E     Bradii   St     (272
2144)

ORGANIZATIONAL

MAP-S`ipport Group for '-amily.  friends
of   Persons   with    AIDS    /PWA's).    St
Paul.s   Episcopal   Churcl`     1st   and   3rd
Tues   only     730   pin

HIV-Positive  SuppTt  Group   |Madispn}-
7  9   p_in.  ,    call    255.1711    for    time    and
locatlon

Gay Men.s Chorale  (Mad!son|.  Rehear
sol   in   Memor!al   Union.    see   TITu   for
room . 6'9 p`m
Evangelicals  Concerned  |Madison|.
Bible  study  at  7.30  p  in  .  fmi  Duane  at
244.5010

MASN  Support  Group t|Madlson|-   Fcir
people with  AIDS or ARC.  fmi 255-1711

WEDNEst)AYS          --

BEST-lilv testing.  6.9 pin,  by appoint-
ment only.  BEST  Clinic.  1240  E,  Brady
St..

Cieam  City  Cl`oru6-  weekly  rehearsal.
men  and  women   singers   and   accom.
panists  welcome:   7-10  pin.   New   Hope
United    Church    of    Christ.     1424    W.
Greenfield

Fest   City   Singers-   weekly   rchearsal`
7-10 pm`  War Memorlal  Center.  750  N
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr;  men  and  women
slngers and Instrumentalists welcome.

New  Hope  MCC.  Prayer  Service. 7:30
pm.  Call for location

Galaoo-    Depaul   li{estyle    Support
Group.  Last  Wed.   oiily-  4:30  pin.   De
f'aul F{ehab   Hospital.  Room 2123

MAP Support Groi.p-  Info  &  education
reg{irding  HIV  nifection  &   treatments
7  pin.  273T2437,

The   Ten   Percem   Sodlety    (Madison|.
Meets during the semester  at,8 p,in   ln
Memor!al Union`  check TITU for rcorn

Nothing  to  Hide   (Madlson|.  9.30  p  in
' on cal)lq channel  4

Men`s    Coming    Out    Support    GToup
|Madlson]-Meets`  fm!  255-8582.

MASN  Support  Group   |Madison|.  For
HIV.positive    Individuals    and    friends.
Iov'ers and  family of  persons w!th  AIDS
fmt  255-1711.

Milwaukee Track€I.§_-3  mile  ruri.  depart
Lake    Park   Pa`-ilion.    7   p.in     Meet    at

picr``c    tables   next    to    bowling    green
332-1527

MEETING`S
THURSDAYS

GAMMA.   Vo!leyba!l.   8-10  pin.    Engle-
mam Gym at UWM

Gay  Fathers-  mc.etli`g-  lst Thurs.  only.

pot  luck.  3rd  Thurs    only:  cal!  871.2362
for }ocation

I..sbian   Dro'p-h   Gi.oup   |Madison|-1st
&  .'Ird  Thurs.  7  pin.  The  United

Support    Group    for   'Famlly.    Friends
[Madison|-  Of  people  with  AIDS.  7  30
9  30   p  in     call   255.1711   for   time   and

p!acc

Men.s    "Phase    []"    (M@dison],    (Post
Coming   Out)   support   group.   meets   8
p  in_.1127  Unlversity   Ave.:`  8103.   fmi
David at  241 -2500.

FRIDAYS

Trollop   Club-1st   Fri..   Club   Meeting'.
open  to members and  non-members.  at
Station     2       9:30     pin      3rd     Friday=
Birthday  night  for   members   birthdays
that month-Station 2   8 p  in.

SATURDAYS

Women`s   Alter"]tive   He.lth   Cl!n!c.
GYN   exams,   STD   testing   and   more.
loam-12   noon,   walk-in.   BEST   Clinic,
1240 E. Brady Streat` 272-2144.'

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleyba]l  League`
6lh  Season:  games  from  3:00-6:00  pin

`most    Saturdays;     UWM     Englemam\

Hall

Galano-   Movie   night.   9  pin    1428-  N
Farwe'! .

BWMT.    3rd   Sat  .    8   pin   225   S  2nd
265-8500  for  Info

Gay  Youth  GToup-  Discussion  groiip
lst  &  3rd  Sat.  only  1'3  pin.  Main  Public
Library  (9th  &   \Ms  ).   Ist   floor  iireeting
foom.   (18  yrs    &  under)   i  265.8500  for

-   'nfo  -

ORGANIZATIONS: Send us info and we.ll include you. If there are errors.
Send corrections.

33-



cele_bra.ed Back East's 5th Armiversary with a ujeek full Of haMenings, inclwling
dancers,  hors d'oeuvres and a big cocktal receation to urap .hings utl.
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COMIN®
SATURDAY,

OcTOBER 2e
DIRECT FROM

TEXAS
THE

TEXAS
HEADLINERS
MALE DANCE

TROUPE

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 2`9

HAuowiEN
-      PARTY

$100
Best Costume

A ]anet jackson bTomo batty dreu in the   `
fans  for  bosteTs,   tapes,   cassettes  and
CD's.   A   veek  later,   it  was   Dead   or
Alfue'stwrmforapTomo.

. contd. Irom page .5
available  (I.in.i.  call Kathy at 271-2565).
For  Mail  Orders,  sehd `a  Self  Addressed
Stamped  Envelope  no  later  than  October
2nd    (and    make    check    payable)    to:
Hurricane   Productions, - P0   Ben   71268,
Milwaukee, WI 53211.  Include your name,
address, City, State, Zip,  day and evening
phone numbers.

Women's  Pageant
King  Productions  will  present ,the  first

Annual Ms.  Gay Wisconsin State Pageant
at  the  Pivot  Club  on  Sunday,  October  8,
19889.   The   Pageant   will   begin   at   9:30
p.in.    (formerly    known    as    the    M§.
Southeastern  Gay Wisconsin Pageant,  the
name  was  changed  to  include  the  entire
State).

Contestants  must  be  women,  21  years
Of age  or  older,  and  Wisconsin  residents
o,r  live  within  25  miles` Of  the  state  line.
Contestants`  will    compete    in    personal
interview,    talent   and   evening   wear
(evening gown, dress, tuxedo or suit) . .
-   Applications   are   available   from   King
Productions,  P.  0.  Box 8932,  Waukegan,
IL 60079-8932,  Tania  Michaels,  Miss Gay
Wisconsin-U.S.A.     (Club    219),    or    by
calllng the Pivot Club at (414)  730-0440.

The Napalese Loiunge celebrated thviT anviversory witl. a davy long aarty
The  band  CanLtior.  attears  in  the  tap  fhoto.  Napalese  stoiffers  surronMrd  owner  Met
[ce~fer] a"d maacager Ji¢} [rf. I



I'd  like  to  take  this  chance  to  issue  a
warning  to  perpetrators  Of a  very  vicious
crime.  I'm not talking about Gay-bashing,
in  the  true  sense  Of  the  word,  but  it  is
Gay-bashing   in  a   sense.   It?s   not   being
done by the rlghtwlng, or homophobes,  or
skin heads.

Our   community   ls   being   bashed   by
vicious    Rumours...    inflicted   on    us   by
self-serving    members    of    our    own
Gay/Lesbian community.  I've heard  nasty
rumoiirs  in  Green  Bay  and  Madison,  but
nothing compared to what is circulating ln
Milwaukee. After all that has been written
about the impact of rumours,  I find it hard
to   believe   that   our   community   accepts
them  as  Truth,  when  with  just  a  siinple
investigation   will   show   they   are   totally
false.                       `

Rumours\    can    cause    great    harm    to
people  and  businesses.  Don't  any  Of  you
remember  the  Milwaukee  Journal  article
recently that told  the  saa  story of the  two
men  who  lost  their   restaurant  business,
the  Four  Seasons,  due  to  rumours  they
had  AIDS?  That  rumour  was  traced  to  a
disgruntled    former     employee.     The
rumours  -I've     heard,     however,     seem
rooted   in   cattiness   among   various   bar
cliques.

Just remember,  if these rumours can be
traced,  there  is something called Slander.
And  you  can  sue  someone  for  slandering
you    or    your    business.    Here's    the
American   Heritage   Dictionary   definition

of    Slander:     "A    false    and     malicious

:::tuet:t::io°rrw::I?:::n:h&ta'::t¥::e±r:::
or business. "

Think about it. And next time you hear a
rumour,  check it out for truthfulness first,
before You pass it on and become part Of
the problem.

Well now,  on to the usual patter.,. Back
East    in    Madison    celebrated    its    5th
Anniversary   with  a   week   of   festivities.
Cheri, I the  Rubenesque  diva  of  Madison,
held  court before  everything  from  a  Jock
Strap contest,  to incredible Beer Busts,  to
male  and   female   strippers,   a   Lip   Sync
contest,  and  all  culminating  ln, a  special
cocktail`   party    with     fabulous     hors
d'oeuvres,   and  free   champagne.   Here's
one  on  me  to  Cherl  and  her  staff  for  a
funtabulous 5 years!  (And Terry,  the food
waswonderful!)

It    was    a    cool,    drizzly    weekend    in
Milwaukee  Sept.   8-9,   but   it   was   warm
around  the campfire  at Jay's Naut[cal Inn
in New London for their annual camp-  out
and   Gay   private   party   weekend.    Patio
parties,   weenie  roasts,   and   the   Sunday
brunch made for a fun time.

That 219 Girl,  and  Miss Gay Wisconsin
'88-89,    Ginger   Spice   and   a   couple   of

dames from  Chicago  wowed  the  crowd  at
Club   94   in   Kenosha.    Bob   and   Bobby
hosted Ginger and her friends Alana  Kela
(Mi§§    Cosmopolitan    Continental),     and

contd. on page 87
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Sun,day Brunch 11:00 to 4:00

Dinner 5-11  Nightlg
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stupidity  will  rule   people's  choices   and
reactions   until   we   educate   our   friends,
families  and  €o-workers  about  the  reality
of Gay and Lesbian lives.

For   some   reasoh,   certain   people   are
more   liberal   and   less    repressed   than
others. It makes me think that if I make an
effort  to  tell  more   people,   perhaps   the
effect will be that their acceptance level Of
all   ,Gay    and     Le'sblan     people    would
increase.

Sonic  Johnson\
LectureAVorkehop

Hurricane   Productions   will   present   a
lecture    by    Sonla    Johnson,    entltled
"Wild.fire:  Igniting  the  She/Volutlon"  on

October  14th,  followed  by  a  workshop  on
October     15th     `Breaking     Up     With
Patriarchy Instead of Each Other. ' '

Johnson,  a radical feminist,  author,  and
inspiring orator,  received  her doctorate in
'65  from  Rutgers,  and  in  '79  graduated

summa   cum   laude   from   the    Mormon
church,   the   ulorld's   foremost   llnlversify

atriarchal     studies.     Since     her

excommunication,  she  has  been  §peal{lng
professionally    at   colleges,    universities,
and before organizations and groups.

Her  Mllwaukee  talk  goes  hand-ln-hand
wlth  her  third   both   "Wildfire:   Igniting
the   She/Volutlon",   published   thl§   year
by   wildfire   bochs.   Her  previous  works
include    the    '81    "From    Housewife    to
Heretic"  and  the  '87  "Going  Out  Of  Our
Minds: The Metaphysics Of Liberation. ' '

Her talk is scheduled for Saturday, `'Oct.
14,    7pm,    at    the    Kenwood    United
Methodist    Church,    2319    E    Kenwood
Blvd.,   Milwaukee.   Tickets  are  $10,   and
are available until October 13th at Peoples
Books,  Clear  Horizons  Food  Co-op,   and
Outpost Natural Foods Co-op.  Tickets also
available  by  mail  order  (see  address  at
end of article) .

The   Sunday,   Oct.   15th   workshop   for
women only,  is scheduled from loam until
4pm,    at    the    Counseling    Center    of
Mllwaukee,   2038   N.   Bartlett  Avenue   in
Mllwaukee.   Registration   is   limited,   and
deadline is October 6th.  Cost ls $30,  there
are   a    limited   number   Of   scholarships

contd. on peig® 46
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darlags   yiew...
by Dorlo Kashlan

It  is  a  rare  day  when  someone  is  open`
and  honest  enough  to  candidly  introduce
their    friends,     regardless     of     their
uniqueness.    Recently,    a`   co+vyorker   and
new friend,  tack a ch?nco on  me,  and  I'd
like to take this opportunity to thank her.

Lena  invited  me  to  attend  a  party  that
she  and  her  husband  were  hosting  for  a
friend.  A party  invitation,  to most people,
is a very pleasant thing,  but for a  Gay  or
Lesbian person,  such an  invitation can  be
an uncomfortab le circumstance.

Would  I  be  expected  to  bring  a  male
date,   or  would   I   be   the   only   "single"
persch   attending?   Worse   yet,   will   the
party   givers   so   generously   invite   their
cousin,  who hasn't had a date in years,  to
meet you.

But not Lena.  She presented  the dream
invitation  to  me,  and  as  a  result,-  I  was
able to bring the date  Of my choice.  Lena
prefaced  her  invitation  by  "warning"  me
of the variety of friends that she had,  and
that  a  number  Of  party  goers  would  be
Gay.   In  fact,  Lena  was 'more  concel`ned
that I would be looking for some male date
at  her  party,   artd  she  did   not  want  to
mislead me.

Unbelievable!   I   couldn't   imagine   this
conversation ever taking place.  Or course,
at  this  point,  I  felt  perfectly  comfortable
asking  if  I  might  bring  a  date,  and .Julie
and I had a great time. We met a group Of
new Gay men,  and I ran into a few people
that 1' d known for some time.

Lena   probably   doesn't   realize   how   a
conversation  like  that  can  put  a  Gay`or
Lesbian    person    at    ease.    Her    natural
acceptance  of  others  is  unique  and  very
realistic.      The     party     provided     ari
opportunity ,to  relax,  which  was  the  first
time in several weeks.

I  \felt   that    my    Lesbianism   was   not
important,   and  that  Lena's  friends  were
accepting,   or   Gay   themselves.   What   a
relief!

To  me,  this  party  epitomizes  the  ideal
world,   if  we  were   all  free.   In   a   mixed

environment,  Julie and I were free to hold
hands and  acknowledge the  `reality  of  our
\relationship.  It was clear that we were in a
serious   relationship,   comparable   to   any
marital type relationship.

This  inlyitation  contrasts. with  a  recent
dinner  inv.itation  I  accepted.  Two  friends
invited  me for dinner.  I  was  not asked  to
bring  a  guest,  so  I  didn't  need  to  worry
about a date.  But,  the  minute I walked in
the  door  of  their  home,   I  was  told  that
their   nephew   would   be   joining   us   for
dinner,  as  he  was  now  llvlng  with  them.
They  were  certain  to  point  out  that  they
weren't trying to set us up.

If   they   had  known   that   I   am   in   a
committed    relationship,    they    wouldn't
have even suggested that they were trying
to set me  up  with  their nephew.  Instead,
they felt obliged to make a point that they
weren't trying  to  `help  me out,`  If  I  were
legally  married,   they  would  `have   made
that point.

My active soci`al  life  has required that I
attend  a  work-related  event  in  the  past
week.  During this  event,  a male friend  of
mine  joined  me  for  part  of  the  evening.
Nearly all of my co-workers assumed  that
he  was  my  date,  and  not  just  a  friend.
When  I  explained  that  he  joined  me  for
purely social r6asons,  not as a date,  most
Of  my  co-workers  didn't believe  me.  They
seemed  to  want  to  insist  that  he  was  my
date.

When the question  Of Gay rights comes
down    to    these    simple    expressions    Of
affection and love, we really get at the root
Of  the  liberation  Of  all  Gay  and  Lesbian
people.     Why    must    people    assume
heterosexuality,   and  impose  that  narrow
interpretation   of   life   on   me?   Wky   are
some  people  so  threatened  by  something
as  simple  as  holding  hands,  And  wly  is
Lena different?

H.er  parky   really  exemplified   how   the
world    could    be    if    even    half    Of    our
population  let  go  of  the  biases  that  rule
our   treatment   of   others:   Unfortunately,
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China for a  scintillating Saturday  night  of
entertainment.

More  congratulations are !n  order  to Si
and   his   staff   at   the   Boot   Camp,   who
celebrated  their  fifth  anniversary  with  a
special Sunday afternoon party.

Still    more    Kudos    to    Fannle.s,    the
popular women's bar  (where Gay  men are
always welcome),  vihich  celebl'ated  its 6th
Anniversary  with   three   days   of  events.
Free wine coolers on  the  15th,  with  prize
drawings for  luggage,  booze and a dinner
for  two  at  Cake  Macaw;  Hors  d'aeuvres,
drinks,  and  more  prizes  including  a  CD
player on the 16th (with a Big crowd which
my  photographer  neglected  to   show   up
for); and perfect weather for their Sunday

aftern.oon   cookout,   and   more   prizes
including dinner for two at Mike & Annals
gourmet restaurant. Thanks to Sharon and
her   `staff    who    have    so    competently
performed for five years!

It was crowded to the  point where  they
put TV monitors in the banquet hall at the
M&M  Club  for  Randy  Frank's  "Putting
on  the  Ritz"  show/birthday  bash  for  the
benefit  of`  the   Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.
(How  about  that,  TV's  on  TV!!)  The  cast
was huge,  and the raffle prizes  were  hot,
and   the   money   raised   is   an   un-official
$2,500.   The   show  went   on   until   nearly
1:30am  as  everyone  wanted  to  get  in  the
act  of  raising   money   (as   well   a§   some
hell-bent partying! ) \

`   oontd. on pQge39

Sdr„ Sept. 30, Showlime 10:30 PM
`THE S & M SHOW'

(SAV%Fo8#%®UE)

Sch., Oct. 7, Showlime 10:30 PM
JUN®uE RED &`FRIENDS RETURN!

$2.00Ctov®r       ~

Fri., Ocl.13. Showtime 10:30 PM
CREAM CITY CHORUS

BENEFIT SHOW
(MARK wALDENBEreEts BiRTtiDAy pAAV! )

$2.00 Cov`er

Sch., Ocl.14, Showlime 10:30 PM
BRITTANY Mok®AN

presents I•WI¢ STOc|{ .a ii]
$2.00 Cover
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Randy  FTank  |Second from  I.Ofi]  celebrated  his  birthday  iuli.h  "Putting  par.  the  Ritz"
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Nltengales:    Grand   Openind   Jam,    free
champagne   12-2,    drink   specials,    give-
aways,  grand, prize  Weeken`d  Get-A-Way
for 2 .
MOM/MNDC    [Steven8   Point):    At   the
Platwood   Club,    HIV   Te§tlng    by   CPI,
Noon-6pm.    Talent    show    benefit    from
Central  WI.   Live  muslcal  acts,  plus  DJ.
Starts 10pm..$2 dcor.
Fannles:    Dead    Movie    Stars    Party
Weekend.  Come  dressed  as  your favorite
dead   movie   star   &   win   caTsh   for   most
autherltlca I ly dressed.\

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
All    Saints    Cathedral:.  Monthly    AIDS
Service,  4pm  Evensong &  Public  Healing
Service.  includes Sacrament Of Unction,  &
prayers  for  PWA's  &  those  affected  by
AIDS.   818   E.   Juneau.   Cathedral   office
phone #271-7719.

.ZA's     (Green     Bay]:     Grand    Opening
Weekend,  Libra Birthdays,  Including:  ZA,
Joe,  Big John,  & others.  Last day on The
Patio  with  Beer  Bust.  70's  Tea  Dance  6
until?

Nltengales:   Grand   Opening   Jam,    Free
champagne 7-8, show 8-?
Rod's   (\Madlson]:   Oktoberfest,   Beer,
Brats,    German   music,    etc.    Patio/Beer
Garden.
Love. Living & Symblasl8 Semlnar: At The
Counsellng  Center Of  Milw.  Presented  b-y
Ted    Bruce,     M.S.,    2038    N.    Bartlett,
6:30-9pm. $5. 271-2565.
Pivot  ClubtApplcton]:  Ms.  Gay  Wl.  State
Pageant,      begins     9:30pm.      Winner
receives    $2cO    cash    &~t$100    bockihg
contract.

`Fannles:     Dead    Movie    Stars    Party
Weekend.    Play    movie.   trivia   and    win
prizes.

TUESDAY. OCTO'BER 10
P-     FLAG     Laleshore     [Sheboygen):
Monthly     meeting,      Wesley     United
Methodist    church,    6pm.

Friday. October 13
Jet'8  Place:   Cream  City  Chorus  Benefit
Show,    (Mark    Waldenberger's    Birthday
Party) , $2 domtion, 10:30 §howtlme.

Fannie.8: Special `Lucky Day' Party.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Wreck Room:  Mr. WR CQntest,  10pm,  1st
place round trip alrfare to Atlanta.
Fannle'8:    Semi-Annual    Scotch    Doubles
Pool   Tourney.   See   bartender   Mary   for
details.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
HBO    Cable:     Premiere     Of     "Common
Threads",   a  presentation  Of  the  Names
Proj ect Quilt.
Fannle's:   Scotch   Doubles   Pool   Tourney
continues`: Contact bar for details.

V

\ra|eries
GalleryofArt&.Antiques

CoTne See Mumfred -
Ot[T Mummified Cat

W&:i;no¥sC#te£:.r

wiHi all kinds
of surprises

for you!
FroM THE u`suAL
TO THE UNUSUAL

HOPES..11 to 5 Daily
(Closed Tuesdays)

1200 S. lot Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

645-3177
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calendar
WEDNESDAY. SEP'I"BER 27

lA  Cage/  Dance  Dance .Dance: ~Premlere
of   weekly    "Holly   Brown's   Mldnlte
Cabaret".     always     live,     funny     &
entertaining.

TH URSDAY, SEPTEMBER Z8
HIV  Counsellng  &, Teetlng  Slte  Annual
Meeting   `(Green   Lake):   For   Reps   from
CTS,   family  plannlng   &   health   clinics.
fnedical provlders. Contact Holly Douilin§,
AIDS -HIV Program (608-267-3583) .
Partners:Glnger   Splc:   &   fhends   from
Chlcago. 8houtme lopm. n® cquer.'
Wreck Rcom:  Premiere Of weekly special,
Wear a WR T-Shlrt &  get  reduced  drink
prices, 8pm- close.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29   `
Fannle'8:  Western Weekend,  Hot Chill &
Buffalo   Wings   special.    Dress   western
style & get drink specials.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
C.est   14   Vle:   First   monthly   final   for
Amateur  Dancer  Night,   $350   ln  prizes,
llpm,  top two dancers from first contests
compete in finals.
Wreck  Rcom:  Monthly  Party  Night.  19"
Color TV & other great prizes.             \
Fannles:   .Western   weekend   (see   Sept.
29).

SUNDAY; OCTOBER I
MAP'8    lox    WauL:    9am    reglstratlon,
loam  start  up,   MCKlnley  Park.`  See  ad
elsewhere  this  Issue,  or  call  273-2437  to
register, pledge.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4
Club 219:  `Lip Sync'  Finals,  all previous 2
time  winners  since  last  finals  ellglble  to
win  $200  cash  1§t  place,  $50  cash  2nd.
llpm showhme.

THURSDAY.'OuOBER5     -
BESTD   atulc:   HIV   Testing   at   M&M,
7pm-12am. Free/anonymous.
Tthngle:  Who  Stil-I  has  their  "Tan  Line
Contest"-llpm,   $100   winner,   $501st
RU. , $25 2nd RU.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6
Nltengales: Weekend grand opening Jam,
free   beer   10-12,    drink   specfals,    give-
aways.

\

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7
ZA.a    [Green   Bay]:    Grand    Opening
Weekend,    free   champagne   &   Hors
d'oeuvres,   8pm.   Dancing   &   special
entertainment.  Lots  .of  drink  speclals.   A
`Dress-up' affair.

contd. on peg. 48

\u,a   oocilition
pEopLE LlvlN¢ VITH ^Itrs oF wiscoNslN

inepLWACoalitionisanorganizationofpeopleLivingwithAIDSwhichhas
takenupthemissionofadvocacyofAIDS-relatedissues.Weareattemptingto

contact People hiving With AIDS who are HIV+ to develop an agenda
of their needs. Some of the issues include:
•Political Action      . Medical concerns

•Sociel Issues       .Legal concerns
PI®as® Condel lJs AI (414) 273.2437, Ask to speak

lo a Coalhion m®mb®r.

lT
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contd. Irom p®q. 9T
M.A.L'.  has promised to re-institute the

monthly    reports    Of .   money    raised    at
various  Gay/Lesbian  community  benefits
and  fundralsers.  The  reports  used  to  be
Issued ,ln  the   past,   and   somehow   that
practice  slipped  by   the  wayside.   I'm  a
flrm  believer  ln  our  community  know|7ng
where its AIDS money !§ going,  and MAP
should  report  actual .money  received.  By
the way.  the MAP benefit show at Dance
D.nee  Dance  after  MApfest  raised  $586,
Holly and Company sure worked the wigs
and heels that day!

The    steamy    `Dream    Team'    Dance
troupe  wowed   the   crowd   at   Madlson's
New  Bar,   at  their   Sept.   17th   gig.   The
beefy  boys  dldn.t  go  quite  as  far  as  the
French  Canadian  dancers,  but  the  beef
was  prime,   indeed.   It   was   the   Dream
Team's first Wlsconsln  appearance,  but I
don't think lt will be their last.

Mama   Jeannette   hosted   a   spadhettl
dinner    fundralser    for    Mllwaukee's
Holiday  lnvltatlonal Tournament  (HIT)  at
her bar,  Jet.a Place..  HIT hits Milwaukee
with  their annual  Thanksgiving  Weekend
bowling tournament. Thatsa pastal

Still    another    anniversary,     this    one
celebrating  the  7th  year  at  Green  Bay's
Napalese Lounge. The bar has a new logo

ix:T:]SL|irat;t:nsnt,av:r:Trytheaffna¥t]7ric¥:are9d
open  bar,  a  wonderful  buffet  fable,  and
the   dance   sounds`  Of   "Caution".    The
band  was  boppin'   and  the  people  were
obviousl}  having  a  great  time.  Met,  Ray
and  staff  deserve  a  hearty|  Thanks  and
Congratulatlons!

That  night,  David  &  I  hopped  all  over
Green  Bay  with  stops  at  Za's,  Club  125,
and Brandy's ]] before running out Of time
(and   energy).   Green   Bay   really  seemed
energized  since the  last time I was  there,
and the people  seemed  much  less  cliquey
than    previous    visits    indicated.    (Either
that,  or  I'm  a  totally  different  person!)  I
had a great time meeting new friends,  and
getting     in    touch     with     old    friends...
Thanks!  (And lock for a Green Bay map in
an upcoming ln Step!)

Thanks   to   Deejay   Tonya   becoming   a
Billboard  reporting  DJ,  Id Cage  has  had
record release and promotional party's for

Janet Jackson and Dead or Alive. Posters,
records,   cassettes.   video   and   ticket
give.aways   provide   a   different   kind   Of
party for all you musical maniacs. . -

Partner's  has  opened  to  rave  revle`Ais.
If  you  were  taken  ,blind-folded  past  the
front  door;   yofi   wouldn't   recognize   the
place as the old YP.  Jim,  Paul,  Kevln and
crew   did   a   fantastic  job.   Their   Grand
Opening festivities were about to begin at
my deadline,  but I  had the opporfuriity fo
attend  their  pre-part}/  party  for  business
owners  and  staff .  The  front  bar  ls  very
`up-town',   while   the   old   back   bar   has

taken  on  a  `country ^inn'  lcok.  The  mask
collection    in    the    main    bar    ls    quite
intrlgulng.  All  Uyvarl's  artwork  from  the
old  YP  was  generously  donated  to  MAP.
The pre-party party was splendid,  by  the
Way.

.La Cage's  `Clalm to Fame'  finals,  drew
a  big  crowd.  Five  finalists  competed  for
$750  ln  prizes.  Songstft2ss  Jose  Saritiago
tock lst, with Scott !n 2nd and Merit ln 3rd
place.

Two      of      Milwaukee's      fine      Gay
establishments were named in Mllwaulee
Weeny.a  "Peoples  Ch_oice Awards."    La
Cage  won  for  best  Dance  Floor,  with  the
Weekly   saying   ``the   South   Side's   hip
contribution    to   camp    Milwaukee...    as
close  as  you  can  get  to  Son  Franclsco's
Ca§tro  Village."  M&M/Ghao  Memgerle

:n:eF{`snhc±e:%::i:surnedseprecHtiavpeE?.H°ur

Rod's  right-hand  woman,   Pan,   informs
me  that  the  vending  company  that  owns
the bars  pool  table,  donated  $300  to  the
Madlson  AIDS  Support  Network.   Seems
that  Modern  Specl.alty's  Robert  Berman
and Roger Wesmont figured that since the

Fe::ti::;:eoaugi:ed:I:yasstgh{::eawpeeerkc]ey;fat::
of the tables profits to MASN  as a way of
thanking  the community.  Now,  lf  vending
companies all would do that. . .

Nextjssue,  kids...  and until then,  check
the  ln  Step  Calendar  to  help  plan  your
evening out.

V



MONDAIVS
.     SHAKE.A.DRINK

ACEs FREE / sixEs un -pRlcE

TUESDAYS
`TWO BIT TUESDAYS]

25¢ TAPS . $1.00 COLD SHOTS
\

THURSDAYS
FREE TACOS

REDUCED cuEwo, CoroNIA, RAAJreAnlTas
$3BEERBUST       '~~

801 - 805 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee383-

`MILWAUKEE'S GAY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER'

i -.,I

Wednesday
n 9

•7/

I HOLLY BROWN'S

MIDNI¢HT CABAIET'

ALWAYS LIVE, ALWAVS FUNNY,
ALWAYS ENTERTAININ¢


